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Bomb outside Education ,Building injures student, shatte;; glass, uproots bike rack .

byJanaHlnncns
·AHlatantN... Edftor

•

An explosion near the Education
Building Sunday mOrning that ccsuhed
in one injured student and an estimated
$900 in damages is being investigated
by 1hc St. Cloud police.
. ·
Police officers responded to what
they thought was a .. shots-heard" call
and found instead that an explosion
had occurred that injured SCS s1udcn1
Jon Moss, 26, said William Chirhart,
St . Cloud Police Department
spokesperson.
·
Moss W#l5 walking · along Fourth
Street South, re1Uming from Perkins
around 1:30 a .m .: .. , heard a shot Jike out of a cannon," he said.
"Next thing I knew I fell something
tap me. 1,took four or five steps before

it started to stiRg,!' he sa id. "It took
about 10 minu1~ for it to register ' I'm
_ bleeding,' " he a·dded.
,
"I've never walked on the right side
of the road before," Moss said . "Had
· 1 been walking on tha1 1Cn hand side. I
wouidn't be alive, " he added .
·
The impacl of shrapnel from the
blaSt resulted in an injury seven inches
l(?ng ltid one inch deep to Moss' right
leg and hip, rcquiring7S stitches, Moss
said. ·•
~
Other damages were to property.
Ten windows valued at $687 were
shauered by the blast and the bicycle
rack will cost S238 10 replace, according to Tlrr SI. C/911d Daily Times.
. Most of the . major damages were
caused by the placement of lhe explosivCS on the bicyele.rai:k on the west
side of the· Education Building,

ChirhartS3id.
"We have reason to believe i1 was
dynamite," C hirhart said. The e,:.
plosive bas been sent 10 the Minnesota
Bureau of Criminal Apprehension
labortory in SI. Paul to determine 1hc
contcn1s, Chirhart said.
" In my experience with Cxplosivcs, I
think that whoever it was knew what he
was doing. That doesn't necessarily
mean it was a professional, though , "
Chirhart clarified.
The man seen setting Orr the explosi\'es has been described as "S- 10
with brown hair, a beard, a mustache
. alid wearing a leather jacket, " according to eyewitness Amy Wellik,
SCSstudcnt.
''I was outside around · 1:30 a.m.
when I heard a blast in the park
(Barden Park), " Wellik said . "After a

while, some guy came up ,and said he
had some dynamite; he put ii on the
bi~e rack and it blew up," she said.
"I was just coming home when I
heard the boom ," said Wcllik 's
roommate, Jeanne Gardner. . " J went
nu1s. I had just walked homc·by myself
and I was scared," she added .
"No suspects arc presently being
held, but the officers arc working on it .
I can gua rantee that , " Chirharl said.
" If the officers arc pointing a finger at
someone, I don't know it at this time,"
he said.
"This offense is of a very serious
nature. It's very fortunate 1hat no one
was really seriously injured or. killed, "
Chirhartsaid . •
·

Intersection interaction arouses inflexible intercession
by Steve Hoblln

A concci:n over the number
of accidents a1 the intersection
or Fifth Avenue. South .and
Tenth S1rect has been raised
by the SCS Student Senate.
Sin1.-c Jan. 1981 , 1hc~c ha"c
been ,c\·cn acddcm:,, at the
imcrM:\:tion. four in\'oh·ing
personal injui-i~ and 1hn.-c

' to Mitchell Anderson, Sr.
Cloud cit Y1raflic cn[tineer.
The sena te ha,- :,,Uggcs11.-d
pullin!! up four-w;zy stop signs
or a traffic signal 10 sol\-c the
S,roblcm. but John Oolentz.
SI. Cloud d1y engineer, .-.a id
the crcc1iori or a four-way ~top
1hcrc would only add 10 the
problem ,m.1 1.:rcatc · more
conge:,ition.
Temporary signals would be

~:::~::~ 1~r;r~ttu~a;~,f~
record<; .
.
IPcr!loonal injur)· is dL"fined
io 1he Tl.'\'.Ord), aY an)' cOmplai nt . actual or not . ur
phy"iical harm. and properly
damag..- h de6ned as anything
from a minor ~rah:h to major
·d~ 1ructionorpropcrty.)
·Th..- . senate rC\.-cn1ly ap. provc.•tl -an al.-cidcnt reduction
bill " that would urge 1hc St.
C loud City Council to in- ·
\'CMip:a1e 1hc possibility of an
impron~d warnintz. sysiem a1
~h~:::~_c; ·~~!;~:7;,~~~~~~::.~~~ 10

~~:n::t_!:r/~~~
bctwec'n SJ0,000 and $40.000
10 ins1a'II. The s1op sign c."Ost is
minor, bu1 they Would not
help, he added.
.
.. I ·cannot justify going 10
the ci1y council ,with a prOject
tha1 is going to have lo be
redone in three years ,"
Oolent zsaid.
.
· The ci1y realizes 1ha1 1he
si1ua1ion needs 10 be improved , and the intersection is
slated to · be rebuilt in
Occcmbcr of 1984, according
10 -~~~ 0 1i~- we do so·mcthing

SlffWrtter

::,;t::;

effectively. 1hc s1ree1s have 10
he widened and new turn lanes
have to be installed, Andcrso•
said.
·
The big problem is not a
cros.~in~ rhovenlcn1 , Anderson ·
!laid, referring to why 1hc
a1.-ciden1s occur -,...but in the
I urning situation or the trarric.
That is · Y,hat cause's 1hc
connict.
,
To solVe this, the sired mos1

· Instead , there will be a
pC'destrian overpass on the
level the street is now ,
eliminating much of the
danger in crossing thC · busy
stree1, according to-Anderson.
Those that do have 10 cross
Tenth StrCC't will, Anderson
hopes, do ii at the new signal
that Will be at the corner of
Fif1h Avenue South and Tenth
Street.
5ntj~r~~I~~
~d;i,de:1:~g ~th~;ll 1::;fi~ - sol~l . t~c;c
"iigna l, to aid the flow and however, according to Scotl
movement or the trartic, hC. McPherson , Student Senate
-.aid.
·
president. A solution is needed
:rhc
new
in1er. cc1ion now ~ not in two years when
cons1ructioo is
pan of the 1hc bridge COnstruction is
n'ew Tenth · S1ree1 ·bridge supposed to start , he said.
JjrojC'Ct Which is still in the
McPherson fttls 1hat the
planning stages .
ci1y engineer's argument 1ha1
When the new bridge . is the corrcc1ion of the traffic
built , new approaches will be problem is not feasibl e now is
cons1ruc1ed , ,and this in- not a va lid on·c.
tcrscction will be changed .. When the senate contacted
when ,lhc approach work is Oolen1z, " basically , he
done, Anderson sa id .
laughed at us." McPherson
St~ehe~ pr:f1~ 1 g~cde ~~::;~~ ~ 8~~i1d~:,~w~r!!:~~· t~!~~

r~:~

au

An\· time 1herc arc more no'f , it would have to be 1orn · significantly , Anderson sa id ,
than · lh·'-· a,:dd..-111 ., a1 on..- up a nd rcllone," Anderson and student ,; crossi nt? 10 'and
inh~r)IC\:lion , it ,hm,·)o th..-rc i), a ,aid.
from Halcnbcd: will no longer
n~-cd f,,r c,,rr'--c1ion. accordi,i!l
T,, 1.:1,rrl·,:1· 111..- problem ha,·c t1lt:ros!lo a1!?Tade.
·

can be a lot more . ,
.
Oolen1 z said 1hat he had
told the senaCe he was not that
concerned about the problem ,

but he felt he h!i,d been quoted
out of• context by Phil
Ingrassia in 1hc Nov . 3
Chronicle story .
What he said is that he was
not concerned because the
project was already on the
drawing• board . The .in•
tcrsection is a problem, but
there arc orher problem in1crsections. with a higher
priority than Fif1h Avenue and
T.en1.h Street, Dolcnlzisaid.
'-Money is -1igh1 all over,
Anderson added, and St.
Cloud would rather spclld the
interim lime and money on a
permanent
improvemcnl
ra1hcr 1han on one that would
have 10 be redone in the pear
fut ure.
The Student Senate' s
resolution will be given 10 the
St. Cloud City Council° ncx1
week , and McPherson is al~o
planning 10 meet with the city
pla nn er abou1 the problem .
The results of the meeting
will probably be the same,
Mc-Pherson said, " but at least
he i~ ROI going 10 l.!lugh al us
like- 1he ci ty engineer did 10 our
people."

Pt,o1o1e ,euG,oa r,1e,

Tralh~ b~cllS up

,11

lhe inlersection o t Fillh A"enue South artd Tenth Strfft. AcHon on tht!i problem will havl' to wai t until 1984. according lo John Ooten l z. St Cloud t;ity engine f! t .

•
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of three seeki_ng DFL attorney _general nomlna~lon agree

by Tina Groth
News Edllor

., The first part of the message
was clear Tuesday nigh!: In
1982, 1he people of Minneso1a
will hire1-a lawyer.

general); I have the ability and
the willingness to speak out on .
behalf of people," Olk0n, a
Hennepin .. Coun1y com- ,
missioner, stressed.
· Listening to the other
candidates, Humphrey smiled

co~~~e!~0~~:a;~·o :ft mao:: ,. :~~c~";k:1 ~~s~!~r V::~i~~
who should, tlie people choose pings. piled in front of him.
to be -the attorney general of \ The smile disappeared when it
Minnesota?
was his turn t'o speak.
Tom . Berg, Hubert H. • " I think we have 10 con"Skip" Humphrey Ill and front the reality of where
Nancy Olkon are seeking the we're going in this state," •
OFL nomination for the office Humphrey began. "We are
of attorney general. Tuesday going to have to have an atnight the trio participated in a torney general who will
candidate forum -in Atwood's protect people."
Penney room sponsored by the
The rest of lhe ·evening was
SCS CanlPus DFL ai1d 1he spent as a guestion and answer
Dist. 17 OFL. Sen. Jim period.
Questions weie
Pehler, OFL-St. Cloud, acted cautious, and as pointed out
·as moderator.
by the .candidates, often deall
The small audience listened with issues outside the limits
quietly as each .. candidate of the power of the attorney
presented his or· her openin15 ·general's office.
remarks.
When questioned about
· "l'm running for attorney their feelings on issues such.as
general ·10 ·help insur~ legal white-Collar crime, abortion
protection for citizens,''· said and the criminal justice
Berg, a former U.S. attorney system, the three candida1es
for the district of Minnesota offered similar v.iews.
under
the
Carter adAll were for stronger enministrati0n. "The . attorney forcement of laws aimed at
general's office should . be white,.collar criminals, Berg
aggrcssiv~ly involved in citizell and Olkon claimed pro-<:hoice
safety.'' .Berg added.
stances while · Humphrey
' Olkon presented her image would support abortipns in

. f:w::r ~~~~l~~~iaa:'~s~~~

Hubert H. "Skip" Humphrey Ill. gnturu emphatically during an attorney general forum Tu.lday whlle
ponentaTomBetgandNancyOtkonll1ten.
·
should choose one candidate voters need to consider their forward to acceni the point.
over the others, Berg, Olkon pol iticalpartyobjectives.
arc 10 produce' .1hc tx.~,
and Humphrey all laughed
'.'My candidacy offers the go,·crnmen1.. "That 's the tesl.
and shot glances at each other. most visible and open cam- 1ha1 ' , lhe'issuc." he sail.I .
·" The ·people in 1982 will be paign," ·Humphre~ con- · The la,1 QUcslion \A(.3:<1 1h ~·
scle<;ijng a lawyer for f0ur eluded.
mo-.1 q'uidl~· am:wercd by ail
years," Berg commented.
Olk o n poi nted out her 1hc candidi111:s. Would thl' \'
"They .shou ld choose the best · •record and the experience she suppon thi: reinstatement (1 1'
lawyer."
.
,
llas had in administration. 1hc ·dea1h penally in Mi11"It's not only quality. It's "I've · been one ·or the more ne:.01a?

:~~-o.~ihi:~r;~•~

~fica~-:~~~~:~cy s~\~a>¾o;:y
~:~~~: ~inr::•. -~u11~~ke:o':f~~l~ 1~~
vantageous for an attorney believed that the· criminal · is the m'ost electable?" others, " Olkon said.
general candidate. "I have the justiCC- system is in need of Humphrey added, saying ,1hat
Berg asked for permission
responsiveness to peopl_e · s9me changes.
•
given the general political to add another commint. The
(needed to be attorney
Wh~n asked why a voter atmosphere presently existinJ. Kes1 politics, he said, leani°ni
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.Athletics has crucial role in education, majority say
. said Gary Sparber, sports director for
WJON radio. Sparber, who is
originally from New York City, N.Y.,
Athletic programs are an important has lived in St . . Cloud 'for more than
P{lrt of public schools; educational two years.
process, area residents said in WJON
But Frank Zezoney, SCS athletic
radio's News Poll. but one St. Cloud trainer, assigned a more societal exnewcomer observed that this area .planation to the results.
reiards high school ·sports more fer" I think it 's due 10 all the old cliches
vently than any other he has seen.
about winning and losing, being team~
The telephone poll, conducted oy oriented and wor'icing as a unit ," he
\.- . SCS's political science · department, said .
asked 670 area residents: " Most public
Zezoney, whose1emphasis is on the
schools have ath letic programs in prevention and rehabilitation of Sports
which their students compete against' injuries, also cited the recent fad of
athletic teams from ot her schools. physical fitness as a possible factor.
Some say these programs are all im- • "People might be more aware of the
portant part of the educational process physical benefits of keeping in shape,"
·, while others say they arc not im- he said. He added that this awareness
porlant. How about you? Would you makes rh<:m regard athletic programs
say' that these programs are very im• as being important .
.
portant, somewhat important, of little
Sparber also speculated that some o f
importance, or not important.at all?,'' · the overWhclming interest in high
Eight y- four
per ce nt of the school spoi:ts might be attributable 10
respondents felt athletic programs were St. CJoud's size.
important , with 43 percent rating them
" I don't think you wou.ld find these
"very important " and 41 percent results in a major city," he said. Prior
rating them "somewhat important. " to his residency here, Sparber lived in
Of the I 5 percent responding northwest Ohio and western . New
negatively, IO percent listed " litt le Hampshire.
·
importance" ahd 5 percent' responded
" But some of those places were
"not important. "
· smaller than St. Cloud and I still didn 't
"This town is more pro-bigh school ,· see as much attention paid to high
sports than any ot her I ha\'e been in, " school sports there as I see here," he

~r.,~::,:ustafson

added .
interest a'nd involvement in sports.
Sparber noted that the question's
But neither Sparbcr not Zezoney
wordi ng did not challenge the poll 's .we re sw-orised that younger. responrespondents 10 think at hl etic programs dent s felt ath letic programs were more
in public Schools were not impo rtant. important.
·
He conject ured 1hat if athletic
The recent mania for physical fitness
programs were juxtaposed with the may not have affected older people's
~~!n~!~~:~~f}~~! ~c~i ;11;c.:i~;~,o~ att~~~i:~;i:r~;ro;~:(h~~z~~:ysa}~~m
sports arC so important .
their own · high school experience,
Sparber 3lso observed that St. Sparber said, they may forget it 6r Cloud 's media devote a lot of time and perhaps thc;y never had high school
space to high school sports relative to sports experknce.
other localities he has lived in . Perhaps •. ''On the o ther hand , young people
the amount of c·ovcrage local media still have a vivid recollection of their
g.iVes high school sports encourages high school sports involvement ." he
people to. think they arc important , added.
.
said Sparber, a practit ioner Of the
Responses were gathered Oct . . 19 _to
profession.
·
·
26. A poll such as this one based on 670
Although males and females interviews subject s the findings 10 a
responded almOs1 identically to the sampling error of 4 percentage points
question, what difference did appea r at 1he 95 percent level of confidence. ·
between them indicates· tha t.females'
This means that if one could have
rate of. suppOrt ive responses were spoken 10 all St. Cloud residents with
slightly higher than males': 85 percent telephones, there is o ne chance in 20
of tbe femal es polled thought athletic that those findings would deviate by •
pi:ograms were important while 82 more than 4 percentage points from the
percent of the male respo ndents fell in poll's.
~
tl'!at answer category.
.
For subsa'mples such as males or
Sparber said these results surprised females, the margin of error is greater
him and could offer no explanations.
depending on the subsample's size.
Zezoncy, however, speculated that ·
the Title IX 's illvolvement in high
school sports has increased females'

Job interaction forum inspires S(lxist. language debate
by Sue Klenletz

that after receiving ~n .injury in dealing with men - for a t;>ouom two or three rungs and husband's siSnaturc to get a
10 her finger, she just didn 't while. When t"hc question advances men to the · <op. loan.
•rettlrn to the job.
·
reac hed · Billy · Jordan , a Because · ' o f press ure on
Jordan , who is also a
What was scheduled to be 'a
'"It was too hard fo r me," panelist and SCS professor of. worrien , they neve r sec business adviser, said one of
"Relationships on the J_ob"
~~~:~~l=~~h~nb~~~o~~ ~~;~~~ ~~:1\:n~, ~~~~~u~~~I ~!~y •~
forum jaunted back and forth Di~::/;~~~e~~rd , a J)aneliSt ~ !'?t:~~g:h~~:~le~~ fn~!~:~f
from its designated topic to and psychologist , sympathi'zed , didn't flavC ·to prove them- reasoned.
.similar problem. His Solution
concerns such as . what is with Dickey . She told her story selves initially on,the job.
J o rdan got cha ll e nged Was to counsel her to change
t:ieauty and what 'is the proper about seeking a job and
"The in group• expects all agai n. " Vidal Sasson is a well- banks.
word to identify women gelling hired out o f a pair of . newcomers to prove them- known male haird resSer .
Jordan's solution wasn ' t
women , ladies or girls.
· male applicants. The "boss" ,. selves," he reasoned. "Men Name one woman?" Howard debated but his use of the
Moderator Patricia Samuel, left the pair in ·the dark about are also thrown jnto situations said to Jordan and the word beautiful was.
director of Women's Studies, hi s decision and "threw her in to see how they can handle it." . .audience.
" Would you describe a
tried to steer the five-member the den'' wit h the others to see
Qn this some~hat · con"Who's responsi ble for man 's appearance if you were
pan.el back to the topic o f how she faired. " He dumped troversial note; the tone of the that?" Jordan said.
·
telling a story a bout a man ?"
Wcpnesday's forum, the last lllctherc and stoodbaCkto see cvcningwass.et.' ·
..
'' I'm · not laying any a woman from the audience
in a three-part .series entit led how I survived, " she said .
Sal'Tlu~I ch"allenged Jordan blame," Howard replied.
inquired.
''Changing Relationships. ••
After some bickeriog among ·10• describe< his feelin gs if he
Outright discrimination is
Jordan describes men often
•A victim of harassment tl'le three, Howard took charge wou ld enter nursing. "I'd found when women seek job, according to their looks, he
because ot · her sex, Diane and proved herself, she said. have no apprehensions," that arc comrtlonly held by responded. Besides, women
Dickey, a panelist and foi:mer ''I ' m an old war horse, ' ' Jordan responded assuredly. men, said Sandy~.Schoutz, a shouldn't fear being sex
Women put undue pressures cOurt reporter' and p·anelist. symbols, he said as the
carpenter, told her story first Howard said of this experience
to the group of about 25 and ot hCrs in dealing with men on themselves ....:_men also feel She used her ow n experience audienCc broke into a hearty
pressures, Jordan said while as and example. When she laugh in unison.
women and a single mal in in the workplace.
.Jame s
Had I e y,
a the audience and pan.el of sought a managerial position ,
Trying to get off the
the Herbert-Itasca roorr'l of
development design engineer three women and one other the respo_nsc was, " but you're " beauty" question, Samuel
Atwood .
guided the panel to consider
She had little confidence in and panelist, informed the man expressed disagreement a wol'han," she said .
Howard went on to talk another one. "How -does a
her work and eventually quit audience • lhat the worst with moans and groans.
More arguments countered about women and ' bankin8 woman on the job prevent
because she was Under the problem is gelling men to take
Jordan's.
probl ems they encounter unwanted sexual cornc-ons'? "
scrutinizing cye~of every male women seriously on the job.
The quCs1ion -o f women in
Men are taking jobs fr om despite their Job status, citing she saicl.
carpenter, Dickey said .
Women should just tell the
" I'd · go home angry every non-traditiona.1 jobs left the women that were previously one example of a . woman
si ngle night. I was constantly p,anel in agreement that . primarily women 's , Howard breadwinner who had 10 rnen no, Jordan said. adding
tested ," she explained, add!ng Women had special problems said. This leaves women on the s~~ ure her s tay-at-home •Forum continued on page 13
AHoclateEdllor
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PN)perty daiftaQ!I.
.
dlfflcult to eee that new plans
·.
Mltchalr Anderson, St. Clou:t.:-,_areneedell.
- - -..city traffic engineer, has adWhat la needed at the InAnyone who drl- In Sl '!'liled that any time there are telMCtlon - now - Is some

W

~~l~~h:w=:rt~~
Fifth Avenue Squth and Tenth
Street. And anyone who has had
to crosa ·the path of this Inle!'M'Cllon la pl'obably even more
aware of the danger It-.
Seven accldente have oc•
cunecl-at this lnlelMCllon alnce'
January .al 1881. -No one wsa
klllad, but four - l e wera
Injured In' the· accidents. The
pthar_ ~ accldente llivolvecl

•=

.....

r::

t/::~i.:,c1:i::::
~,;.'r!:;'~Yo"ts:ml,s~:f~ .·
heed for a corractlon.
• slgnal. Granted, a traffic slgnal
The Intersection of Fifth • may be too much to ask for al
Avenue South and 10th StJMt this point, but a four-way stop Is
ra,achecl 114· need for correction .plaualble. Human ·Uves are al
twoaccklente ago. However, the stake, and a decision should not
lnteraectlon Is not slated to b8 · reatonamatterofmonay.
rebullt untll 1884: •
•
St. Cloud oannot ~ford lo
Taking th\a Into conaklerallon wait two
do something with the fiOCI that - n about this lnlef8ecllon. People
cfde ts "'""eltiNilly occunecl Irr must iOCI now by -•Ung to
'IMlf. io mont!IJI. tt te !'OI 111e,..e_11y
....
~....:,._11._...,.__,.-- - ,~

,_to
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~~""~-=
en
-""--t=""'S~ti'ear tirunt o state's shortage in silence
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by )ia,,y Simon
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.
Recently, new btidget cuts were prop0scd for the
state university system. Financial aids are being cu1
for university students again. Adding to the a lready
badly-cut unive1sities and financial. aids spell one
thing- disaster. ·
Less quality tduCation for more money will callse
many students to no longer be able to afford college. ·
If the .proposed 8 pcrcenl budget cut would be
restored> by a tuition increase, the cost per credi1
hour would raise from $ 13.65 to $18.85. Thal in.crease would amount to, at 16 _credits a quarter,
$83.20,or roughly S1,000 foi a four-year degree.
·The qualifications for financial aids w!II again be
. tightened a nii bot-h the Guaranteed Student Loans
and Basic Educational Grants will be ~educed_.

(State

·Both of these Proposals would severely hun 1hc
chances for persons from low-to-middle income
families to go to col!cge- leaving the opportunily of
a college·cdu~tion ncarly'totally to the rich.
Why, when the college students of today are the

~~~ ~~s r~:~~~

~;:~;~,/fh;~:~r~~~/~:
~~11!~
students generally are not vocal._Other groups in
socfeiy do not allow th,e msel~s to be the focus of
cuts. They use their R<)wers of Setting• together and
lobbying in their interests'itnd voting. Students, on
th~ other halld, have a very poor record on voting
and a.re ne.ver heard about cuts in the higher
edui:ation budget. The various university bolirds
complain, but that is not as important .to Gov. Al
Quie and the legisla1ure because the students are the
ones being affected . and they are _not heard complaining .
1Yes, I have hear~· students complainii;ig about
financial aids and the high-and-rising· costs of
tui1ion. I confess I ftave complained. ThC problem is
we a re not complaining publicly to our legislators
and governor.
'
·

If the state avoided cutting the higher education
budget and pariially restored previOus cuts, it ·would
not take money away from welfare as the Quie
administra1ion has led everyone to believe. There a re
many other dcpaninen1 s that could take cuts: the
highway depanment, legislative salaries and a id to
cities.
Aid to cilics could stand large cuts. Taxpayers'
money wollld ~c rrany times more beneficial in
supporting higher ed uca1ion than remodelil)g
mansions in the rich section of St. Pau l. _
Universit y studcnfs from arou nd the state rriust
h,ake their"opinionS known. Studen1s must unify and
1ell 1he legislature and Quie that we won't accept the
cu1s. Student senates, as representatives of the
studen1 populatiOn, mus1 Send- resolutions -demanding a n · end 10 buJgc1 cuts and an immediate
res1ora1ion Of the higher education budget.· The
future rests on i1. It must be done now, t;,cfore the
collapse of qualjty higher education in Minnesota .

by ~~tt Brady

Student_ghettos formed by high rent, ridiqulous rules
could, pu1 litt le back into ·1he house in the way of simply r'a ise the rems and / or set ridicu lous ru les a nd
maintenance and upkeep and make a mint . The regul ations.
hou ,es and tenements were cramped, dilapidated,
So . we are forced 1.o herd together and cram
ovcri:rowdcd holes thal , na!urally enough, bred ourscl"'.es intO substandard housi ng to keep the rcn1s
unrest, 1cnsirin , and occasionally, violence. Maybe I dow n..And, unfortuna1cly, it is a seller's market. 11 is
(i_ ''
by Oougla~· iOblnaon a m being cynical. but I can empathize with th e people pointless boyc,otting the dumps. They are simpl y let
~
of 1hat 1imc. ·
· out to ·someone els~. and a nyone who has looked for
.....,______________
Rentin g 1o~s1uden1 s is a business -involving little in housi ng knows the stiffness oft he competition.
the way of cost a nd O\'C rhead to the land lord . Let us
To be fa ir, there are some bcalltiful places in this
Did you kn~w thal at 1he turn of the century, it take a hypothctk.!I situa1ion. This landlord has a town. The owners arc concerned with the upkeep of
was a common prac1ic ..· 10 jack up the rent s of seven l>l'droom house, with a backyard and garage. 1he plai:es and the comfo n of the tenants. The
apar1mc111s surrounding a ~enain area so that blacks The pl umbing works . He has made sure the place is lcnanls. in turn. arc prompt with the rent a nd try to
and other min()rities would have no choice but 10 li ve a1 lca,1 up 10 c0<k. A1 the very least. He rent s lo 14 keep the place in shape. It is ca lled muiual rcspcc1.
in lhat are:!·, Hence, the myth t~ al black s in· your pcopkatS IOOper monthwithaS45damagcdcp"osit . Why b i1 that 1hcse plm:cs seem so few and far
neighborh ood lower yot1 : properly va lues .. It a lso If thq park thf ir cars in the yard, they pay an ex1ra between ?
explain, the evo lution of ghc11 0S li ke Harlem. Do $7 per mouth. If they use the garage, it is another
Average studl~n r--. 111:1k,- ~ubsistanec- levcl carnines .
you sense a: ccriain parallel ,with stud ent lh•ing S25. (:.i111e·or noncof1 hccash gocsintomai111cna ncc Their 1111iion i~ rn, .I ~c:11 iy wi lh ou t 1hcir· co n._c~H.
con di1 icm ._ today?
a nd uph'l'p. Do }'-O U sec how it works? You rem to as The "cn·ke._ of 1hcir 11 nhcrsi1v a re cut a lone wi1h
Early immigrant ho11 ,i ng. took th e foi-111 of row ma ny people as you ca n. charge for ever)' scrvke. put thci~ bad ly- nl·l'lk·<l rfo :i ,:1 11 1 pori. Since it j, iim c
houses - 1hin , rlarruw : d1capl )·-b uih dwelling., . You nu1hin~ hai.:k in1 o ·thc pl:icc. and rake in rhc bul·ks . . we tough! bad, . k1·, , 1a 11 ,,it h a rangi blc opponent.
could fil th ree time:, !he nu mber of th ese hou,c, on a Thi , i.i,l·a llclj good hu .i,i nc.i.:,.
and not 1>u1 up ,\it h •lw ,\1rry li ving i:o ndi1 io n,; 1ha1
dty bloc k. rent a house 10. o&5 many people a~ you
If yoi1 I.lo 1101 ,1:1111 -, 1u<lc111 , • io your huilding. . .i,urround u, .
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Letters
Alumna voices concern
o~ SCS's partying imeg_
e
Dear Editor:
As an SCS ah,1mna, I am greatly
concerned about the negative reaction

~r~:ig:a~c:a:Jc~:~':! t~~~c~ ti

become commonplace to encounter
those who think only of a •1parly
school" when they hear SCS. The
problem is so severe that what should
be pride in my alma -mater has turned
into embarrassment.
This situation goes beyond the
problem Of my diminishing pride. It
enters into the considc'1ltions of
current and prospective employers who
may assume that I am among the SCS
· students that ptit more energy into
socializina: thitn academic succe<1J..

on ::ampus violate SCS student handbook, ~t. 23), I wish to congratulate
him on his amazing sight!
I was quite impressed with his
identification or' the authenticity of a
gpn from a single dimension
photograph..(in.ncwsprint no less).
I will not deny the authenticity of the
guns. The only evidence which 1 have is
the same photograph he referred to.
Unless he was on the scene, I feel he
was outOfplacejn his harsh criticism.
If' he was on the · scene (assuming the
guns were real), he should have
brought attention to proper authorities
Debra A.Ost at thetim~.
Being involved in commu'nications, I
Keen Bight spots real
was suf'priscd he would . write
guns In newsprint photo something so rash aQd libelous.
Sometimes reports arc made before the
evidence is in. We must remember that
DeorEdltor:
as Americans, we arc innocent until
In response to A.J . Balsimo (Guns proven ,tuihv.
For the sake or" SCS students past,
present .rnd future, I believe that some
changes must" be made so Jhat these
attitudes arc improved. A good public
relations -campaign to bring .increased
awareness of the school's positive
points, recruitment of students using
scholastic appeal and strict enforcement of drinlcing and conduct
laws would certainly be helpful :
I sincerely believe that I received a
high--quality·education as.a graduate of
the medical technology program, but
would like others to feel likewise.

and/or misrepresents the ··impact ,
thoughts and achievements of minority
gr,oups and women in this society . It is
this type of unilateral education that
DnrEdltor:
perpetuates stereotypic views about
minority groups. How is it possible to
Why are there . not more minority dispel those views when minority
students at SCS? Why arc there So few people arc rarely seen or heard about at
minority faculty and staff at SCS? SCS? Isn 't it axiomatic that an inWhy isn't multicultural education an stilution of higher education should
integral part of the curriculum at SCS? represent what js, instead of presenting.
These and other quCStions related to a fallacioµs image?
minority · groups ' concerns wCre
So frequently, when issues like 'ftlis
discuss~ at the first meeting of -the arc raised, the accusation is made that
year of the Committee on Minority minority groups aJJ,d _women want
•. Conccr11s (matle up of partjcipants of ..special tre.itrricnt. " I ilsk you this: Is
last year's campus-wide Minority it demanding too much to insist that
Council).
·
the 1,mivcrsity facultf--and staff be
These concerns need also be the multicultural and represent the
concerns of the '·'majority'' populatioll makeup of society and not just central
at SCS - faculty and students alilcc. It Minnesota? Is it a pica for "special
was the consensus of this group (and · treatment " to demand that · the·
many others that l have talked to) that complexion of the student body be
until the•situation changes, students at ·representative of the real world and not
S<;:S will be receiving an· inadequate just sfhall-town U.S,A? Is it tOO bold
and dangerously bia.5ed education. An and. audacious to insist .tha1 · the
educatiOn which, for · the most part, university have multicultural education
represents only the views of . the which basically would rcquirejnclusion
majority population. An education in the cu rriculum-,pf the achievements,
which, •for the most part, rieglects though_is, lifcstyJCS and Ways of people

Complexion .of scs·not .
representative of society

Wheatsprout boring, .dull,
according to _
s tudent
DearF.di1or:
As I was walking out of Riverview ·
las t week , worryinS ibout the new
bUdgct cuts and strike at SCS, which is
-a topic most teadhers are 'discussing, I
happened 10 pick up ~nd old copy of
Wheatsprout that lay in a pile of
Chronicles. As I began to read the
"poems," I }?cgan to laugh out 10ud . I

~~: ~:~~ :~:f~i:1s~~c~~ri~~~l~lnil~
so bOring, so dull , so lifeless.
But then I realized 1ha1 I should not
laugh. This thing tosi money. Money
from st udents. They arc talking about
cutting the number of courses offered
in order to save money. And here is
this studen t•fundcd piiblication that is
not only unimaginative, but cm•

One good point brought about by his
letter was the n.ccd t9 update the rules
in the st udent handbook. Possibly, it
should be stated that any hall resident
possessing a current Minnesotahunting licerise may register guns at the
front desk.
As · far as Jim Bursh and Dave
Anderson arc concc·rned, we have no
need to lose sleep over Balsimo's
worries with their "complying with
other safety and legal problems that
arise around them ."
"These two resident advisers" arc
performing their jobs admirably. II
only goes to show that resident advisers
can work successfully and .maintain a .
sense of humor.
Nancy E: Rose
Hol<S Hall president

who contribute and have been an
integral part of the development of
America and the world? Now isn't that
the way iJ shou ld be - really?
The, Committe.e on Minority
Concerns will address these issues
further in future meetings. However, it
should be the concern of all of us.
Everyone loses if these issues aren's
resolved , especially the student body
who is being deprived of a relevant
education and is being ill-prepared for
the world that actually exists.

sororities do on this campus 1s party?
Do you think that all we have lo do i!
. get a T-shirt, a membership certificate,
a beer and we're "in?"
Greeks wear T-shirts because we're
proud of our organizations and we
drink beer because wClikc it -just like
other students do. However, there is a
lotmoretobeingaGreek. Wedoothcr
things you obviously aren't •ware of.
Greeks on this campus arc very instrumcntal in Homecoming - namely
coronation. ,Greeks also do charity
-.york for the community - something
Tod Ewing that is required in order to be. a
~
MinOrity Program Dlrtttor recognized Greek organization.
.
Brady, before you start giving a bad
Greeks given unfavorable . reputation to this campus regarding
r•putat~n in cartoo~ ·
~r~C:!iiat1io~u~~~u~~~o~~~~d0 ;!t
. Dear Edilor: •

' facts straight.

This letter is directed to Scott Brady.
I am a member of a Greek
organization · on campus and I am
offerided by · your "Hclta Skclta
Fr.atcmity" comics in the Oct. 23 and
Oct .•30 editions of the Chronicle.
Brady, arc you tinder the impression
that the only . thing_ fraternities and

!~: ·

Susan Bbuuld
Senior
SCS Sorority Member
Otn« Managcmeal

Once again, in a dogmatic and narrowminded voice, ,we hear the same old
song: the only way is through
Christianity.
How ridiculous and insulting this
concept is when one thinks of all of the
other nations whose beliefs are totally
different. . Who will laugh when they
hear of a Virgin Mary or a resurrected
Jesus? Yet Christians smirk when they
hear of equaHy absurd religious
concepts in other religions.
Christianity's greatest cont ribution,
if we want to be honest about it, has
been war, hatred and persecution.
Unnecessary Superstition Let 's not forget the crusades, the witch
apawn~d .by .Christianity hunts ·and other global assaults on
Dear .f:dilor:
iqnocent people. Jus1 read the Bible it 's full of hatred .
Ron Carlson's speech on· cults a nd
When will we gel smart about all of
gods , besides being dull and comical to this unnecessary superstition?
the fa1ional mind, illustrates-, · once
again , the vindictive and resentful -:.
Steve Johnson
the militant - attitude of Christianity .
Elementary ftlucaUon

oarr"assi ng to the contcpt of a
I was also amazed to heat that a new
university - a place where people arc one is Cor11ing 'out and that it is being
supposed 10 develop, their possibilities. funded with student money. Let's hope
TV programs, as -superficial as they~ that this copy shows at least a small
arc, arc far superior 10 the quality of amount of talent . If the editors who
this, becau se· at least TV . programs arc also the "great poets" ·had some
have some variety and arc no1 so phony ..ilandard~, then we might' get. our
as the "great poets" who write lines money's worth . The state is facing
like "When I was .ten I painted my possible bankruptcy. This•is no tim·e to
whole self grc_en" or "I drcallled of be indifferent.
ancient Egypt and yachts on the Nile. " ·
·
Some of my friends also pointed out
Paniela Johnson
that all of the people who have things
Senior
·printed in Wheastsprout are also lhc
· Business

}~~c;!·

:~~~eo~~~h:n~ct~·~~~o~:~·;_I
awful. Just read some of the things. If
you don't laugh, you too, arc probably
· a "great poet." All st udents should
watch what others do with our money.
In times like ·,hese, we need 10 know
that our money will help us gel an
education, instead of trying to entertain us with TV-level childishness.
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Overdose on good movie intoxicants this weekend ·
O.p FIim
b,11 ,8.A ..Kukuk
If movies are you r drugs, then this is the weekend

to g~t an overdose .
Cinema Entcnainmcnt Corp. (CEC) , which owns
Cinema Arts and Cinema 70 theaters, will bring in
three new film s today.
,
Saturday the 14th (Cinema Arts side 3) is a satire
of all the bloo<ty horror rilms 1ha1 have crawled into
theaters in the past t-wo )'ears. Richard Benjamin
stars in t his comedy .
Very lilllc publicity accompanied ihe release of

Time Bandits (Cinema Arts side I) . Newspaper ads
use the line "They didn't make history, they stoic
it!" It must be a comedy since it has John Cleesc,
Scan Connery and Michael Palin, playing characters
like Robin Hood. ·
Interestingly, , George Harrison wrote the music
and is one of the executive producers.
The classic film 2001 - A Space Odyssey opens
tonight at the Cinema 70 (side I) with a splash of
promotion. KCLD-FM will set up in the big theater:
and give .aw"'y albums, radios and other freebies.
Ticket s will be $2, the same price chargecfwhen the
film was released for the first time.
The Paramount Theater wm ·bring in 6outhern
Comfort, unless its currcnl movie Looker-docs well
enough to t;,c held over .
·
Take two ... Variety's top ten has Rich and Famous
as_t he natkm ,...s 1op money grosser for the week en-

with thi!o Wl'Ckl'lll.l'\ prl'M!lllation of Afl Thul Jo :.;..
This movi e ha:- appea l for a limited audience.
Certain ly the Cadt~\•shock 1.:"rowd will not want to sta y
after the l'artoon. They' ll leave because 1his film has
1houghi and ideas- behind it, not because the film is
bad.
C
•.
All That Jo;.;. is a musical biography of eight-time
Take 1hrcc ... Twcn1ie1h Ceni ury Fox told CBS.
NBC and ABC 1ha1 Star Wars and The Empire Tony Award-winning diri..•1.:1<u Bob Fosse. Fosse
Strikes Back are available as a package to be shown dabblCd sucl.:'essfully in movies (Cabore0 and is bal'k
with a film 1ha1 is his definition of show business.
on net~orli television - for the righl price .
11 operates on many visual levels and 1hcy range
Accon'ing to Variely, Star Wars(Sl7S.6 millio n) is
the biggest grossing film or all time and this sum- from total reality 10 pure fan1asy. The resull is qui ck
mer's re-issue o r The Empire S1rikes 80ck (S IJ4 cuts from foggy , dream•lik c sequcm:es 10 clircct shots
million) pushed that film ahead or second place Jaws of ope n-heart surgery. 11 is unsc11 ling and a bit
confusing unless Fossc's bal'k}:!round is considered.
on the m0!lCY list.
The challenge of this film was in maintainin'g a line
- - - - , ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - ~of 1.:"on1inui1y-. It is filled with nashy Broadway-sty le
dance numbers 1ha1 arc quality productions. But if
Quick takes
they do11'1 relate 10 the rest or the movie the scenes
Ent_ertain ment new~ and notes
arc wor1hlcss .
.- - - - -- - - - -- - - - - Roy Sl'hcider s1ars a:- : J oc Gideon, J hc Fosse
charadcr, actua lly. G ideon is n01 a nashy man - in
Twentie1h Century Fox asked S20 million for a fac1, he is ra1hcr plain with his tastes. Mixing 1hc
single ruo or each p icture. The networ ks ·said 1hey way-out scenes with Gideon's reserved preferences is
could expect to make only S7 million in commercial somet hing 1hc vetera n director Fosse docs well.
revenue from the two film s.
·
Scheider is supcrb...in his very physical role. Who
One.netwo rk ·orrered Fox a deal to.run the IQP two could have imagined ' that the man who fo ught the
films over a number of years like CBS runs Gone sha rk i.n Jaws could fly across 1he s1age like a blackWith the Wind and ThP Wizard of Oz.
clothed Barishnykov?
Show times arc 3, 7, and 9 p.m . Friday, 7 p.m.
go
;~a!~~~~~Ty:a~'t,~h~~t;~ :nodx-::~~li}~! S_;11urday, 3 and 7 p.m. on Sunday. Tickets arc SI at
believes cable 1elevision will continue 10 erode the A1wood main desk.
..
network's audienl'C and the big three fllighl not be
All Thal Jazz is a movie that says life in
able to pay as much IWO'Or three years from now.
Ho llywood or on B.roadway is no1 run and games. 11
is filled )Vith tough work and pain . h is also a mov ie
Tale four .. . The Universi ty Program Board film that celebrates and 1oas1s both or 1ho~e p laces.
c'ommiuie continues to bring in a variety or film s
F.our pluses for All Thut Jaz:.
ding Oc1. 1 1. ·ThC rest or 1he 10 b~1-atc True Cu11fessiu11s, The· French Lieuteno111's Woman, All the
Marbles, Arthur, Only When I Lough, Body Heat,
Caligula, Mammie Dearest and Raiders of the Lost
Ark.
~

~~e

Arts notes·- - - - - - - - - Take an exciting visit to a far-away-land
SCS In ternational Studcn1S•
Association is offedng a vaca1ion 10
foreign lands tomorrow.
The group .is hosting aq In tcrna1ional Cultural Evening .
Pretam Singh, association member,
said lhe event is an attempt tri make
the American public aware of the
entertainment in other cuhures .
· Ac1ivi1ies in the show include a
display of nationiil costumes, mu sic ,
_ da~ccs and ski1s.
·

The· Int ernationa l C u lrn,ral
evening is a fond-raiser, 100. Funds
for th e Internationa l Students'
Association were cut Blollg with
other aid prev.iously given 10 in1erna1ional s1Udents.
_
Ticket s a rc SJ for SCS faculty,
staff and public, and S2 for all
st udents.
The show will be 7 p.m..
tomorrow, i n • S1cwar1
Hall ,._
Audi1orium
.

Fall musical sells out, wait list ~pots open
~ii performances of the rail
musical Fiddler on 1he Roof are sold
out, according to Ron Perrier,
theater department chairperson.
The musical opens ~ov. 11 with
performances Nov. 12-14, 16 and.
17. A special matinee was added
Su nday to accommodate th e
demand for ticket s.
'.' Tf{e problem is trying 10 get 1wo
plays done in o ne quancr. If we
.

were a ll -prorcssionals, we could do
afternoon and evening shows every
day. but that's hot possib le,"
Perrier said .
,
Even though the performances
are sold out, waiting ·lists will be
started each evening at 7:15 p.m. If
reserved tickets arc not claimed by
7:40 p.m., those sca ts will be given
to people on the wai1ing lis1.

·String Stravaganza is orchestr!tlon effort for first-year director
. by 8 . A. Kukuk
Arts Edllor
Ever since Duilio Dobrin
became ·director or orchCs1ral
activi1ies at SCS, he 's been on
the road.
Dobrin, 23, was born in
Buenos Aires. He still speaks
with a noticeable accent but
hi s energy and enthusiasm .
seems to cut through any kind
of language barrier.
He is cx1remcly competent
musically and as a conductor,
with advanced degrees in
piano and conduct ing. But hi s
major drawback is his age.
Dobrin earned his doctorate a1
age 22 and people 1cnded 10
disqualify him for leaching
_positions because he seemed
too young.
·
"Bui so mebod y a1 SCS had
faith ip wha1 I co'u ld do. Now
I have _support from the music
faculty," Dobrin sai d .
~
He earned that support by
1ryi ng lo build :1norchcstra a1
SCS. starting wi1h hi s fir s.I da y
on the job. " In o ne m~nth I
spem all or the school or
musk·'s in-s1a1 e trave l fond s
because I 100k a 1.:ar and
vi sited high school orchestra
dircctoi,;, ·· Dobrin began.
" There is no beuer li.tlton;
1hey arc feeding ,1 ud cms into

pr~ve how success ful the idea _the univcrsitY. I've even met
•
is and Dobrin is opliinistic . o ne .director who did n0t cvCn
" The SCS .Orchestra has got i1 know SCS. had a . music
logethcr. Tuesday we had a department, he added .
wonderful rehearsa l. 11 was
All 1hc scurrying around 10
fun and 1ha1's the whole idea places like Duluth o r BluC
or niakiilg music, 10 fi ll your Earth was for one reason:
soul with joy," Dobrin said.
Dobrin is·· 1ryi ng 10 build_ a
The Siring St ravaganza will major co ll ege symphony
feature a guest clinician and orc hest ra at $CS. He feels SCS .
solois1 for 1he performance, has a great potential io have
Michael Palumbro, orchestra · one ·or the best programs in the
director · at Wayne State state .
·
College
in
Nebraska.
H is work will come 10 Palumbro will reach a 'master fruition tomorrow when a
class _ for string mu sicians String S1ravaganza is perduring 1hcday-longclinic.
formed in Stewart Hall
Dobrin has accep1cd 1hc Auditorium.
burden of crea ting an or-·
The Siring S1ravaganza
ches1ra and finally hi s first fca1urc s two mu sical gro·ups in ·
$CS performance is o ne day conci;n. One is· 1he SCS Oraway.
ches1ra. The ot her is the S1a1c
" It rea ll y takes more ttian of Minnesota Honors Oran art ist 10 build an o rchcStra. chcs1ra. That group is a
You -ca nnot jus1 wave you r collection or high sc hooi
baton and expect things 10 musica l s1 udcn1 s and Dobrin
happen. That's wh y my dci; k is has listcncd 10 every si ngle one
a mess and my office is full d f o f 1licrn.
papers ...
D obr in
sai d,
··we have magnificcn1 ·
gcst u·ring to hi , paper-filled. ord1es1ras all Qvcr 1hc sia1e
cluttered room.
~
with 1hc sa me very few in
If lhe performam.:l' goc.. a, ev..•ry o ne. I wani the lttudent,
planned. hC' will rinall y lind who don'1 know if mu sk will
_time 10 \lrnightl'll u1> all 1lm,c- bl' their life. the one-. wlm ,\ill
papC"r, ..:.... al ka,1.a link bi1.
hcncfi1 the 1110,1 fro m th.,_•
The fr<.''-' Siring Str,nagan,a · cspcric11ce. 1101 j1hl 1hc ,,•ry
i, 8 p.m .. Saturda~. ip SIJ.'Wart
bC"1;1. ·· Dobri n c,plaincd .
1-lall Auditorium .
T~1m1H r~,w·, fc,ti\;11 ,,ill SCS director of orches tral acttvllles . rumo Dobrin, org':':i':'aJsOtl;;,-i-wen
orchestra program.
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Rockin' Rick

•

~

Fifties star wows 'em and rocks 'em at the Param~unt

0

Pflo1oatromo.r.1y

• •

S.tlstylng his •udl..:C. ~th HngS of ynlerday, Ride NMOft a1eo

'

sang• Hlec11on of contemporary mualc al the Paramount Theater
TUHday nJght (above). Whlle NelSOf'I aigned autographs for tM
mua of peoplli thllt dncMded around the ·•tao-. the SIOM
Canyon Band playt,d ln~tni!Mntala to DtNm LONI and Fo,Q
R11allln • .

Hy Barb Starnes

Looking .direc1ly into upheld cameras,
Nelson, wi1h a nick.of his hips Qr a
turn of his body, sustained the
momentum he had created.
Luu: S~e Belq~gs to !t[i and G~rden
· Porfy , Just as if he were the voice on
Fini shing his perfoimance with.
1he s1erco being taken in a1 pajama
several Bobby· Vee hit s, including
part y.
Dream Lover and Fools Rush In,
As Nelson rounded out his set with
Nelson signed au1.0gni phs for the
It 's Late. exuberant clapping, alOng . inass of people that descended around
with outrigh1 swooning, overwhelmed
the stage.
Nelson topped off hi s evening by
1hc a udience.
Ever the performer, Nelson posed · fulfilling one of his .dreams, meeting
Bobb~ee.• Vee, a co ntemporary
for many mcmOries during his sonis.
Wi1h Stone Canyon Band providing
very effecti ve back ground music and
harm ony. Nelson san'g Hello, Mary

Stall Reviewer

Combining a· mi xture of old hit s
with li11lc kno wn cOn1cmporary

,iongs, Ric:k ' Nelson crea ted some
audience par1idpa1ion rcminisccn1 o f
rod and roll days.
Although his razor•cu1 hair is
sta rting 10 spon some silver strands,
Ncl.~on IOOked much the same as he

did during the last cPisodes of Ozzi~
and Ha.rriet.

Nelson J)Crformer and current St.
Cloud resident , met with Nelson aftC:r
the performance.
"He's a fox·," Debbie Mowi-cr ,
Milaca. said . Ech~s of "we grew -up
with him," and ,-rhe's an idol,"
followed from her friends.
Remembering past experiences can
somecimcs be painful but this one was
very pleasant .

a

.•s.2s

.liPPEIIZER

HIGH .QUALITY DIAMONDS
AT JO~, BELOW RETAIL

*

. 11. PIZZA

-

FIER
One Ingredient
$.80 for each
added ingredient ·

FREE ON CMPUS

Noon Luncheon Specials
Private Party Room:·seating for 100

HUVm

2S2-9IOO

t:NGAGt:Mt:NT RINGS
DIAMOND jt:Wt:l:HY
• · l,OOSt: OIAMONl>S
14K GOU> CHAIN
RllBlt:."i
t:Mt:HAl.l>S
SAPPHIHt:."i

*

*
.*

*

*

CALL US FO RA
PE RS ONA L A PPOIN TMENT

253-2095·
St.earl\$ Count y Ban k Blda. • CrouroaU Cerit er • St . Cloud
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Senate candidates: Platforms range fron
crcasi11:g rumors that' our
Communications Committee the oppartllnity to contact
tuitionisindangerofrising--- for the second year in a row.
numerous students, along with
again . We don't need that. '
This shows that I have made a
the ability to relate to their
With ·your vote, I'll con- . commitment to work on the
feelings .•
tinue to support your views__Stui;lent Senate.
I want to l>c part of the
and represent you in any
One of the projects I am
decision-making process and I
situation that calls for the
working on now includes
feel that as ·a senior, I would
expenditure of your hard- organizing a campus-wide
be a hClpful contributor to the
earned money. Vote Nov. 10 recycling program. This type , overall student body. I want to
represent
the students through
fr:c 1~~J~}~~t~~:O~rty~[our :t~:f:.~niic~~11t::~t
the best veh icle possible, the
community as well. I would Student Senate.
also like to work ,o n SCt_ting up
some type of constitu_ency
guidcijncs within the senate.
More student views need to be
presented to the senate.
I would appreciate your
vote on Nov. 10 and I J.

!~:

··Joe Arexander

JlmB~

I began my first t ~ as a
student senator in th'e ran of
this year. I can honestly say
that it has been a tremendous
cxpcrjeilcc.
I have asP,irations to attend
law school aftcr·gcaduation in ·
May. and my work with the
senate has encouraged me to
continue to pursue this goal.
Because I Was elected for
only a quarter term, my
positi0n is now up for reelection. I urge you to vote_
Nov. 10 and 11 for Joe
Alexander . The Student
·Senate at SCS is a vital fot~ ·in
~:lpus!~dcnt~n-•:~~P~r::
traditional, non-tradifio'nal
and commuter students - it
docsn'.,t make a difference. ii
affects us -11. I'd like to
continue to represent you with
a ..student-first~• attitud~.
especially in the light of in-

Hi! My, name is_· Sheila
Aukes and I am running for
re-election to the Student
-Senate. I'd like to tell you why
I would like to serve on the

t--5t~~~t~;;elhird year as a

Coleen Bamett

student senator. "'Experience
counts and I feel that I have _ I am president of the Society
some · basis of comparison of
Engineering
and
when I make a decision on the Technology Club and work. as
senate. 1
a· ;lab assistant in the clccI am currently the chair- tronics department, Headley
person for. the Student Senate Hall . These positions give me

-

.

I intend to bring fresh ideas
to the senate. My goal is -to
represent the students in a
positive professional manner.
1 think it is crucial that the
senate be involved in the
legislation
and
budget
decisions being made in the
·state legislature and pass on
information to ,.the students
about their state representatives' VQting record and how
it affects them .

beneficial advantage for all
students.
J. also reel that as students
an.d members of the community, it is our right to be
properly represented locally.
In the past we have not been
rc1;1rcsentcd fully as the integral part of the community
that we are. It is the duty of
the senate to represent SCS
stu~ents both locally and on
,. c.ampusi

Pat Kuefler

BIii Lorence

Why do I want .to be a
student senator? The main
rW0Jl I am running for the
senate is because I've always
been interested in decision
making and the politi~I
process. I believe a person
should gci involved in making
the decisions instead of
complaining about the outcomes that affect us.
Also, I'm concerned about
the Way that our money is
being spent. The average ·
student has little to say about
where his or her money goes.
Finally. I think that if elected I
would be a positive and
responsible member of our
senate.

As an SCS student I am
concerned over many issues.
Two issues that arc Crucial to
all of us arc increases in tuition
and . on and off-campus
housing rental COSts. Unfortunately, the5e Costs arc
determined largely by the
economy and arc virtually out
of the students' hands.
One thing we can control,
though, is our student activity
fees that we arc required to Stuart MacGlbbonpay each quarter. In the past ·
and under our present
The Student Senate is a
senators, the assessments have viable and
important
continued to increase, steadily organization.
With
the
pushing up our college ex- responsibilit)' of scrutinizing
penses as a whole, A~ present, more than a half-million
we arc contributing more 1hat dollars. the senate and the
SSSO over a four-year period students can't afford having ·
(at 16 credits per quarter) ,
irresponsible and apathetic
As a new student senator, I people in office.
. ·
would strive to keep this fee
Because I've been a senator.
.down and used to its most for the last 1wo years, I have

Aslhe
of the S1
worked
make th1
efficient
principle
student;
must bi
involved
afraid - ti
portant
students
This ~
implemc
lcgislati~
senate -

been m
Thro~gh
proccss,
able 10 s
· on iss1
threatcni
local.·tn
potcnti1
policy.
I bu

the capabilities and experience
necessary of a responsible
senator. I have demonstrated
mY
per severa nce
and
willingness to work by being
·chairman ot · the Student
ServiCCS Committee.
.
Also, with the two years of
cipericncc in a leadership
position I 'vc had the opportunity to make the
necessary contacts with the
administra"tion, students and
the community.
- Since I've been in the senate
I have had a hand in the
organization of an . escort
service, instant cash in Atwood. off-campus housing
office in Carol Hall and
SCS lhl
numerous other services.
, quartcri
With the present crunch ill
senator.
lhe availability of moni~,
opport
Students are as concerned as
studcn1
ever about,.- ·whorri their
compel
representatives will be. I know
another
you will consider my gualities
and experience when casting
your-Y.QJ.c for fhe person who
will, among other things,
allocate your half-million
dollars!

SCOTT MCPHERSON
My nanic is Scott McPherson and I am · currently
seeking a third ~erm , on
Studenl Senate. I was vice
president last year and I am
serving as president this year.
A constitutional requirement
makes it necessary for me to
be.re-elected 10 my senate scat.
I have served the student of

J
Mary
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>m budget worries to fair representation
, strong coordination betw~n
enthusiasm and innovation to
positive ideas . with the
the student associations of the
the senate; I'm ready to do this
majority of this campus. My
various state universities . lt
for you.
main objective is to bring
'appears that this year th e
about an awareness among the
Minnesota State University
majority that . there is a
Student Associatioit (MSUSA)
miiimi1y and we arc a proud
may take some big steps
student body part of this
toWard becoming a strong
institution.
student assoCiarion. This
would benefit\ SCS · students
directly through a strong
Kim Chapman
lobbying program at the state
. legislature. Such a lobbying
1· am running for the
program is currently lacking.
Student government needs
Student Senate because I
to play an ai:tive role .now
believe I can offer much to the
more.than ever. In the face of .
student body of SCS.
a de-emphasis on higher
First off, I've had a good
Cducation ~ in Minnesota ,
share of experience in student
n Bullard
representation in the past.
student officials must provide
strong, commited leadership. I
· Plus, I offer fresh J nsight and
LS the current vice president
can provide that leadership.
input to the senate since I'm a
the Student Senate. I have
freshman who is new to the
:kcd for changes that will
establishment here. Finally,
Dearina Callender
kc the senate an active and
I've had a great amount of
cicnt organization. As the Jane Callah.an ·
contact with state officials,
·Minority students are an
1ciplc agency for the
who I believe the senate win
essential part of scs. I rec.I it
ient association, the senate
need to work closer with' in the
I am a senior majoring in
is our right to have a chance to
st be an informed and
face of bUdget cuts affecting
elementary education and am
utilize our·idcas and talents, as
olved body that is not
eager to serve you as a student
scs.
to contend with fellow
lid to deal with the im- senator. Tliis being by fourth
As for my experience in
classmates. I feel I could
tant issues affecting the year, J. feel I have acquired a
strongly represent the black .student representation, my
jentsofSCS.
fintl understanding of student
record in high . school will
students of SCS because I
~his year l have ticlped ,to
speak for itself. J served three
priorities at SCS. There are
realize
the enoi-mous
,lement an organiz.ational
several issues I feel need inresponsibility there.is in being. . ye~ on the Student Council,
islative procedure in the creased attention; two of these
one as president.
black. and 1 am proud to. be
ate - a procedure that ·has being the lack of adequate
It is my · belief that I can
black.
:n missing in . the past.
de"finitcly add a · fresh aplighting on campus and ttie ·
We, as black students, do
ro~gh the use of this
proach to the senate. Since I'm
need for iinproved com-· ncit wish to segregate ourSelVcs
iccss, the senate has been
a freshman, l haven't had a
mU:nication .between Student
from
rest of the university,
e to state student positions Senate and the student body.
chance to settle in and let my
· .as most white, students believe.
issues such as the
ideas stagnate as someone who
In committilli myself to this ·Nor ·do I wish to use this
eatqting (acuity strike,
has been in year after year. I
candidacy, I'm prepared to
J)OSition as a gripe session on
a.1 .·traffic problems· and a
have the opportunity to bring
fully accept the responsibilities
the mistreatment ·or blacks at
tential tuition iefund
which it entails.· You, as a
SCS. Instead, ·1 want to .in new outs@e ideas rather
icy. .r ·
'
·
member of the studCllt body, - represent all minorities, so
than old eltablished onCS.
have' also worked fpr . need senators who brin!!
I· have a degr~ of access to
that. they too C8.n _share their

r>e

Having lived on campus, off
caml)us and in a foreign
couittry as an sq, studpit, I·
feel I can represent a wide
number of students.

- Mike Olson

Brian Nletlng
I am currently a senior and
member of the Student Senate.
I am vice chi.irinan of the
Student Activities Commincc
and in several otht:I' committees. I formulated new
fund-raising policies and a
fund-raising · form . I have
proposed a change in mass
registration . I also belong to
the -Accounting Club and
Delta Sigma Phi fraternity.

lary Moran

Dan Duffy
I'm an honest, hardworking person that is always
available to listen to the
concerns of the student body
and work for what they want.

P.laced in the library _Jnd
Promote more student particiPation i.n their student
government. Students need to
be informed as to how their
student activity fee is con•
trolled and .spent.
I am r-unning for the
Student Senate because I feel
my wide background of experiences enables me to
represent a variety of students.
I would appreciate your vote
on Nov. IOand II.

.
':

.,
:S through senate for seven
1arters, mbre .than any othCf
nator. I would welcome the
,portunity to • pf ov(de
udents with dedicated ,
,mpetent leadership for
1otheryear. Thanlc. you .

WarrCn Spannaus, Hubert
" Skip" ·Humphrey and House
Majorit y Leader Willis Ek an.
We need someOnc to
represent SCS to fight for state
funded students and university
fund s. I ·1hink 1. can be the
person to do it. Thanks for
giving me thi s chance!
RemCmbcr , vote for Kim
Chapman .Nov. 10 and 11 if
you like what you' ve read .

As a student who took a
couple years off to work, I feel
I will be sensitive to the needs
of nOn-traditional
and
traditional students alike.

slu~:~i. I~ ~:C1 t~~f;~~t!'~}

tfie parking shortage and will
work to ease this problem.
No promises, just -hard
work . Get involVed, vote for
me. Mike Olson, in the coming
Student Senate elections.

.--._
ChristopherZanin
. Hi! My name is Christopher
C. ·Zanin and I am ru~ning for,
·the Student Senate. I am a
senior with a majoi in social
work with a business minor. I
feel my active involvement at
SCS qualifies me for a seat on
the Student Senate.
_
I am presently a student
senator. Plus I am amresident
adviser in Ca'.se Hall for my
SCCond year. l am also involved in the Social Work
Club and the Big Brothers/Big
Sisters program.
·
Past activities include:
treasurer for the Council for
Exceptional
Children,
coordinator: of the Atlanta
Rally held ·here last May and a
participant on the Campus .
Wide Minority Council.
If elected to the Student
Senate I would work Qn·
gelling copies of textbooks

Editor's Note: Nol eyery
candidate run ■ ln1 for elecllon
lo tbe Sladenl Senate submltled a profile for Ibis pa1e.
ChronJck arraacedJ o lel lhese
two paps be med by senale
caadklates as a p■ blk Rrvl~
to voters.

·
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Sports
Women's swim team opens at St. Thomas Relays
by J6e Buttweiler
Staff Writer
'•
With onlY five members returning
from last year, "we're looking at a
whole new team this season," said
Carol Anklan, women 's swimming
team head coach as the Huskies head
into tomorrow's St. Thomas Relays in
St. Paul.
Despite the fact that there are not
many experienced eollegiatc swimmers,
Anklan is looking forward to woi:king
with the.young team this season.
" We've been lifiing weights since
September and I think we have got a
really good work ing group of
women, " Anklan said .
.
Co-captains Carla Peterson and
Cindy Lafa~or are optimi~tic about

this 1eam, also. .
. .. A 101 of people have the potential
to be really good if thCy last the whole
season ,' ' Peterson said .
Many of the newer swimmers on the
team a rc used to swimming only the 50and 100-meter events.
"They arc going to have· to learn
how to get their cndµrance up ruid have
stamina to compete in the longer 400-,
500- and 1,000-mctei' events,"
Peterson said .
, As the Huskies ~ave no conference
title to strive for, as they have in past
years, they will have to look elsewhere
for goals to accomplish.
.
"'Starting the ,season, we'll work on
individual goals until we know who our
tough competition will be," Anklan
said .

S~
there are only two teams in the chances, " Anklan said.
"Because they get
hufncd
Minnesota Assoc iation of Intercollegiate At hletics for Women out from swimming the same event
Qivision 11 besides SCS, there will be . oVer and over, we try 10 vary it. If we _
can win meets with each girl Swi mming
no state meet for the Huskies this year.
Unforrunately , that is the time of 1hree events, we 'll do that,• • Anklan
year when swimmers are reaching their said .
Besides swimming, a team must have
peak performances in · -hopes of
qualifying · for the regional and good divers 10 be competitive in a
n81ional meets. SCS plans to conduct meet.
"In a way, diving is almost another ·
an invitational meet
Feb . 12- D
sport , " Lafavor, the Huskies' best
instead of the Usual state meet .
This will give the womfn who diver, said.
Dives are scored froin one to 10 by
haven ' t done so already, a chance to
. qualify for the regional and national three judges. The three scores are
added up and multiplied by the degree
meets, accord ing to Ank lan . ·
Each swimmer may swim a Of difficulty for that particu lar dive. ·
To compute the team score, the first
maximum of four event s per meet.
Although the best swimmers naturally through third places in each swimming
swim the most, "everyone will gel their and dh!'ing event are given scores with
the first place score be_ing the highest. ·
Scores are added up for each team and
the team with the highest score wins the
tn<Cl.

""°'
Slldng through the wet.,-,~ women's swimmer Cheri Loalnalr.l ;eparea IOf t~t. Thomas Relays tomorrow .

Other tum•

not II tough

.

A highlight of this year 's schedule
will be the trip to Hawaii during fall
break. The Huskies will have 1wo ·
meets against one of the state
universities in Hawaii.
Peterson and La.Favor . jokingly
threatened Anklan last year, saying
that they were going to go 10 Hawaii
fall break an~ invite the rest of team
along to practice there.
.
'·'It was a downer staying here during
break when the men's team was down
in Florida ," Lafavor said.
, The team will practice twice each
day, with the morning practice being
run in the ocean and the afternoon
session run in the pool.
The team is selling coupons for
Sammy's Pizz.a and cale'ndars featuring
the men of SCS to support the trip . .
The rest of the expenses will be paid by
the team members.
SCS will start i1 s season 1omorrow a t
the S1. Thomas Rcliiys.
"It's a good way to start the season
with the relays because there is not as
much pressure on the swimmers as
there is in the individual meets,"
· Peterson said.
Diving will stan at 10 a.m. and
ol'Tomo.n.ty relays will begin at I p .m:

.

Netters probably ne.ed defeat of Bulldogs for state championship .
By Tom 'Elliott
Sport• Editor

It 's 'jtlst a matter c)f -SCS
playing its game to make it to
· the s1a1e final s tomorrow in
St. Paul.
The Husky volleyball team
is muCh better than the ·
competition in 1he preliminary
rounds o f the Mi nnesota
Association of lntercollegiat.e
Athletics fo r Women Division
II meet today and tomorrow.•
accordin g
10
-D i-a nne
Glowa tzke, SCS's head coacti.
. Things . get a bit tougher_
when one get s 10 the probable
final , though.
In a ll' pro babi lit y, the
Hu s kies will mee t th e
i e!f~d/s~~Y s~~t e_ M~~~; s~:1a~
Dulu th (UMO) irl the fin a ls . In
1wo previous meetings be t·
;;~; ti~ ~/ eams, UMD won
Wha t makes the coach think
th e Hu skies ca n defeat the
Bull dogs t ~ ~ time? : · rr there is
a nything that will 1i1ake the

That leaves the Huskies wi1h
a probable s1ar1 ing froht li ne 1
of Shelley Haggai'd, Dorene
Dechaine and Jeanne Burnett.
The back fhree fjgurC 10 be
Terri Toninato. Laurie Meyer
and se11er JIJdf Shimon , with
Laurie Roller hnd Lisa Greve
c6ming in · as part of the
Huskies ' regular rotation .
"Haggard played the .txsf
games of her career against
~ugsbUrg, •• GloWatzke said .
"She's hitting the ball as hard
as ever. and has really been
blocking well. •·
SCS will need those ta lent s
in its first round match With
Bemidji S1a1e , a team that has
had a disappointing season ,
accord ing 10 Glowa tzke.
.
" They fini shed only 1-6 in
r~:s~: ~ g~~,: ~1 : n\~~~~ ag:·i :~ ~~; : ~i~:Y a~e; : ~e~ :: the con ference a fter 1aking
down . T hat will not· be able 10 probabl y only sec limited second in the sta1c mec1 las1
happen aga inst-Ihem again ."
action a t the sta le rncc1 ." year, ' ' Glowa tzke sa id . " They
ha ve one da ngerous hille r 1ha1
-1c:!~!~~~er! nn:'~!~;! ~l.os~ ~1he!~ Gl;~ear~~kc~ =~~~ sprai ned her we will have 10 watch for.
the ba ll , Glow;:u zke sai<;i .
knee Friday at the UMD 01hcrwisc we should be a ll
"We need to get the ba ll set • to urnam ent a nd will a lso be righ t."
closer 10 thc·nct'in order 10 be !! Ubj -;c t to limi1cd dul)',
The 01her two team s in
more cffe c1 ivc ," the coaCh Glowa t1kc ~a id .
_SCS 's bracket are Winona
difference, it is the fact that
UMD isn't as sure about itself
as it has been, " Glowatzke
said. "They went to a tournament at Northern Illinois
and they didn't win a single
game .
•
"That has made some of
their players make menta l
mistakes that they ha ve never
made before, " Gl9wa1 zke
added . " They ma y be
·doubting themselves a bit and
1ha1 will he our chance."
To win, SCS mus1 pass
na wlcssly and continue 10
ma ke good sets, accon.ling to
Glowat zke .
"Passing i!io one thing We
have been workin g .on," she
said. ·• 1n Du luth. we played

•:~;I

said. "Som e of our players are
trying 10 hit the ba ll hard from
100 far in the backcourt :"
Another' possible· factor
could be SCS 's wa lking
wounded . Three starters all
have injuries tha t cOuid
hamper their play.
·
SCnior
sp iker
Jeanne
Burnett, 1h e Hu s kie s'
mainstay on the court for the
last four years, • has a pullc::d
neck m.usde that hampered
her play i,n Tuesday's wi n at
AugsburgCollege .
" She's feelin g a littl e better ,
so shC' II play," Glowa1 zke
said .
An o th e r se ni o r . Suzie
Ras ko b. has been nur.s'ing
strai ned knee ligam ents,

Stale and Mankato State, both
teams lhe Huskies ~ have
handled rather easily. · ·
'"If we had to pick the 1hrec
learn s in our bracket, these
would be
the three, ,. ·
Glowatz kc noted .
Besides UMD, the . only
other team SCS has lost 10 at
1he rriec1 is Moorhead Stale. a
1eam in 1hc upper bracket that
wou ld have to beat UMD 10
meet the Huskies fo r the stat e
champion ship.
" We would have 10 cn1irely
and completely cho ke not 10
make the regions, ·· G lowat zke
said. The 1op 1wo 1ca ms arc
in vited 10 '1he regional tournament .
•
"' If we do n'1 go 10 regions I
would be very disa ppoint ed .
because we would have to play
ve r y P oo rl y. •• G lowu kc
added.
Th e regio ns may bl.' in I he
bag , now if. SCS 1:a n j u, t gel
pa., t U MO .

.
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Lifestyle Awarenes., Program
Coordinates A
Risk Reduction Network

So sayslhe VA .•• :',!'!.

of

7:10
9:15

lnfo"rmation and services to students on
more than 30 areas of interest.
.__ Health Advocates

@

~~fes~A

____
155-•319,...-'21111
_

C.IILICIMlrtSIVAttfice

(ct1eor111rp1'1111t11N11)11
11tc1lwtll!r1111-1roup.

FRI & SAT Mldnite •Show

"Dawn of the Dead"

.. , 8 A L. A,

5th Deadly Week

~v

Granite City

v&'

SPORTS CLUB CORNER

Pawnshop

State Women 's Soccer
Sat., Nov. 7, at Carleton

424 East St. Germain 252-7736

Sfereos
Webuy,sell,ancl
T.V.s
make small loans
· Calculators
Open 9_.a.m.•5 p.m.
Jewelry
Mon.-Frl.
Watches
Closed
Typewriters
Musical equlpm!3nt
Guitars
Power tools
and morel

Women's Rugby
Sat., Oct. 31 , SCS 32 • St.
Catherine's 4
Sun., Nov. 8, SCS vs, St.
Ben's (at St. John's)
Synchronized Swimmers:
Women interested, meeting for In•
formation Nov. 11, 4 p.m. Rm 235,
Halenbeck Ha·11.

,.

INTRAMURAL
RECREATIONAL'SPORTS'

- _ , -~ ~

_.

·o·· . . •

•·

•

-.

•.

-

Monday Night 7 - 9 p.m.
A complimentary Bump & Beer at the door
Drink Specials 7 • 9 p.m.
No Ladies upstairs 7 • 9 p.m.
Entertainment 8 p.m.
Sweeties at the door!! ,
S mokers fc:,r all men

Campus Night

P ··

- •·

WINTER
SPECIALS

8 -10 p.m. 1/2 price Tap Beer
in The Game Room Bar
"Beat the Wheel"
Downstairs·
Bar Drinks&· Beer Only

~: _:= _1--:. . ..- ··. -., ·,

~

0·
.- - ...

::....L.~=-1

I

•

·.

Ladies Night

7 • 9 p.m. Great Drink Specials
in The Game Room Bar
FREE FLOWERS

Pass the Buck Night
8·10p.m.
We pay your buck at the door!

• Giant Happy Hour
Sanllwich
4:30 --6:30 FRl;;E
Play "Beat the Wheel"
for Great Drink Prices

8,uHUYiBar Employees Nigh~
8·10p.m. •
Everything 2 for 1

-
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.Antartica
t,y Jana Hinrichs

Aul,tantN~•Edltor

Contrary to popular belief,
An1arctica is not all snow and
ice.
· "Five percent of Antarctica
is land surface and that is what
we were mainly interested in,• •
said Charles Mats~h. geology
professor from tht University
of Minnesota-Duluth (UMD).
A slide-lecture entitled
''Antarctica: Anatomy . of an
EXpcdition " was presented by
Matsch Wednesday in the
mathematics and science
building. ,
As p8't1 of an ongoing
Natfonal Science Foundation
research -project in 1979,
MatSC:h was a member of an
expedition to Antarctica. The
-40-mcmber research team's
main concern ,was to gather
more evidence to support the
possibility that ,11 of the
southern continents were
joined at One period .

It's more than snow, .ice; chall~nge. survivaJ,_profe,ssor discovers

Matsch.'s three-month trek
to Antarctica began in
November via a survival
training course in New
'" Zealand. "I realized that if
you survived the survival
school,youwcreokay," joked
. Matsch.
.
At the survival school , the
explorers were taught how totic knots in ropes for climbing.
," I almost flunked · that.' '
Malsch said. "That's why I
quitBoyScouts.''
The group was also taught
how to construct snow shelters
in which they had to sleep and
survive one long night , Matsch
said.
After four or five hours of
flying to reach Antarctica,
Matsch said his first glimpse
of snow--covercd mountains as
he looked down from the'
airplane made him feel "warm
about Dufuth , Minnesota."
Once they arrived in the
Antarctic, Matsch said they
became known as USARPs,

which stands for United S1ates
Antarctic Research Program.
"A USARP wears a red coat,
a funn t •looking hat ancl lots
of underwear," Matsch said,
illustrating a warm, but
fa shion-~m;cious, USARP
with a slide.
_ The main group settled in a
base camp situated halfway
between the north and south
. tips of the contjncnt.
Matsch's group unpacked
their individual camp in an
area 100 miles north of this
base camp to study the rock
formations.
This camp
consisted of ' 'two tents, four
people and one .bottle of Wild
Turkey, " Matsch claimed.
"We named it Camp UMD, "
he added.
.
At ·Camp UMD, the group
built an ice box to keep its_
food fresh . "We had.. no
trouble getting the food
frozen , but a -lot of trouble
getting it thawed," Maisch
cxolaincd. Advised to take in a

lot or calorics and i lot of
liquids, the group decided to
eat well . Their diet consiSted
mainly of tcndcrlc;,in steaks
anO lobster tai_ls . ·"The
consensus was that if we h8.d
to haul in all the food; we
wanted to make it worth while, •• he said . _
·
. Also, it was so arid that they
all Josi body nuids fast ~ h We
had to drink a lot or liquids
and at the same time it was
tiard to keep the liquids
liquid," Matsch said. "We all
lost weight. "
Most of the hours at this
home-away-from-home camp
were spent traveling to diffcrcnt areas studying rock
formations, according to
Matsch .
They were also studying and
reconstructing directions of ice
sheets to compare with information discovered on the
other-continents to prOvc their
tficory that all the· continents
rnnn ecrM to form

"Gondwanaland," Mat sch
said.
·
The geologists succeeded in
finding evidence of fossils
formed by a once-swampy
environment that compared ·
positively with fossils found
on other continents.
When asked if he had ever
succeeded in reaching the
South Pole, Malsch ilns'wcred
that he didn't. But he did have
two friends ..yho went that did
him a favor.
First of all, to show the
university administration that
he had really been there: he ~
had his friends . take a
photograph of the UMD flag
Waving at the Souih Pole.
· Secondly, he had them quietly
bury a Lake Superior" Agatc ·a
foot below the surface. •
'"Now , "
he . told the
audience, "you can afl say 'I
bet you I know What is at the
South Pole.' "

-~SUNDAY BRUNCH----ALLYOUCANEAT .
11 a.m. • 2 p.m. •

enjoy our

H.omemade Sweet Roles
Potatos ·
Scrambled eggs
Vegetables
S~usages
Fresh Fruit
French Toast
1--Juice
Pancakes Oscar
Meatballs
Chicken ·
La.Chateau Restaurant & Lounge
1004 West Division Street, Waite Park
2~3-1663
. •

u:·,J6_'L
IIBPn
.,

..

......,

WID.189.11

~..,." ST.ClOUD,MN /

....,

11·13 Sth AV, S.

~IMONT ..

·c1111,01.

DILTI IIGMI
PII BIIIPIT

PARENTS
DAY
SATURDAY,NOV. 14
Agenda
MORNING
9:00-NOON
I 0:00 -· 10:45
10:30-NOON

AITERNOON:
I :00 "Fiddler on the Roof"
1:30 Football Game
·SCS vs. Winona State
1:30 Planetarium
Second show

2:30

PlaneJarium·
Third show

EVENING:
5:00 - 6:00

IQCDIUUI fl8N NII. fl WII.

1/1 PIICI 'Tllr 18:88
8081 Pllffl

ITBRLINO

Registration
Atwood Gallery Lounge
Planetarium . FREE
Math-Science Building
Brunch
Atwood Center

6:00

C:ncktail hour featuring the
Alternative Bar
Sponsored by the SCS
Campus Drug Program
Atwood Gallery Lounge
Candlelight Dinner
Atwood Ballroom
for m o re in fo rm:;11ion

co n1ac1 the Oe,·t'fo p rilc nl Ofrice,
A S 2 IO , :!55 -317 7

- ----
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INTRAMURAL-RECREATIONA!- SPORTS
AND

THE CLAM PETS

Gary Rackner

Pete Lewis
Mike Murrey
Abb Van Beusekom
Greg Sr:i,lth
·

Tom Anderson
Tim Proulx
Jeff Mathews
John Brumbeck

Mark Asan<>1ich

Jeff Uni::istiom
• Steve Sims
Pat Botz
Dave Yantes

AND THE SUN DEVILS ·

~I:~~~ ~~~~e:n
Jody Lcimmel
~:r61

~~:~n • ·

•

J:

Vicki McKnight
1~8~8°~~:r

~;~g~:~iell
Jeanne Skeglen

Patti Yelnlsh

~=,~i~~=;~~bno

WINNERS OF MEN'S AND
W9MEN'S TOUCH FOOTBALL

rvw.JA$EH
Progressive rock
Manasseh, a hard hitting progressive
rock group, based In· Minneapolis, .
has been firing their unique brand of
music Into coffeehouses, colleges,
and concert halls throughout the
mldwest. The five members of the
.group perform music spanning from
jazz-rock-reggae to rhythm and blues. .

~

Sunday, November 8th, 8 •·10 p.m.
Brickyard, Atwood Center
Sponsored by United Ministries In H.E.
No charge.

~]
:rKlN

Forum- ·

Continued from p,tg• 3
that their wishes should be
respected.
•
. "No one would disagree·
with that, " Howard replied ,
but added that in practice, it
may not work.
For example, Howard set up'
a hypothetical situation on a
woman who is planning to
"climb the ladder" in her job.
Suppose the woman could not
fend off the come-ons and

!~i!rv:!1:;. ~~:r~:i~kc~~f~;
supervisor's mind would be
the notion that she cannot
handle her own interpersonal
relationships so how can she
expect to get a promotion,"
she said.
Howard pr~ented some
, closing remarks advising
women to take jobs out of the
emotional realm and put them
in perspective. "We have to
look a1 it like men. Sometimes
they win and some1imes they •
lose," she said.
" Don't go home in
hysterics" if you rail on 1he..,.._,.,
job, Howard said to the
women in the aud ience .
After hearing Jordan refer
to women as "ladies" and
"girls" several times in the ...
evenirig, Dickey sa id she had
to be open and tell Jordan that
those references bothered her.
Three women in the audience
... echoed agreement.
One woman in the audience
and Shoutz said th ey didn ' t
mind being called " ladies."
• Howard said that the person
usi ng the reference has to be
considered. If the person is
smart enough to deserve being
corrected, Howard said she
would amiably. But , if it did
not seem like 1he person wou ld
ever lea rn, she said ·she'd just
tune the person out .
Closi ng down the debate,
Sa muel said, "I know we
haven ' t solved problems but·
we have exchanged views."

• I
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CIGssif iecls
Some -assistance anu com•
CHRONICLE ADVERTISING
panlonshlp required . Call T..:,m
POLICY: The Chronicle will
Toupat, Share-a-Home project.
accept advertising lrOm. any on- 252-4121 ."
campus organization, comMEN: singles, doubles, and trl ple9
munlty.or natlonat business on • open Dec. 1. $90-$125 a month,
a 'tlrst-<:ome, llrst-served basis Includes ulltllles. Washer arid
due to space limitation. AH dryer, plnba11, HBO, beverage

·KIKKO AM-FM tuner, $90. 2553306. Steve.
HARMAN Kardon stereo, metal
cassette deck, AM-FM tuner,
preamplifier, 60-watt DC ampllfler. ,
One year old. 253-7848.
1978 LECAR Ft. WB:-- AM -FM,
sunroo f, three-drive . $2,900,

with equal regard. All advertlslng must be free ~ f
libelous, offensive or obscene
mate'rlaI - befor9 accepted for
publtcatlon.
The Chronicle complies with
the Minnesota law prohibiting
advertisement of liquor prices.

;~io~~~~e- JEEPS, cars, trucks, ·
P;:J-s:~e~~~~~Yt~~~. ~~~~:'stlll love you, even me.
car-Investment value, $2,143, sold wllh II , eh? I could,n't have done It Forget about It , OK? Betsy.
for $100. For •Information on without the seasone'd salt. DON'T FORGET: We need Stu In purchasing similar bargalr,e, call SCOTT SCHOFIELD: Your the Senate.
602-941 :8014, ext. 3387. Phone call
refundable.
You ore always welcome at
.
RELAX natufally with Yoga. St.
Cloud Yoga Center. 255-1181 .
Karen and Kevin, 253- 1520.

~;~t~~~~~~~t~~~ i;~:~J:~ ~~-~~~:r~~~~~~ 3~~rdc~~!.u~'.

0

dl:c~:11~~~~,c~1ra:1a~~f; ~~
r1!]ectanyadvitrtlslngcopy. •
Classified advertising rates
are ·35 cents per fl-.:e-word line.
The deadllne' for advertising ls
Tuesday noon lor the Friday
editions and Friday noon for
the Tuesday editions.
'-----'-----~

Housing

SPACIOUS ·two-bedroom - aPart•
ment in new four-unit bulldlng
~=~~Sott;.t1v:if:~1~eo:;~1 -~~
253-7479 or 252-8133 or 253-3488.
NEEDED winter quarter: one
female to share apartment with
lour o thers. Excellent locatlon,
one half block from campus. Good
rates, utllllles paid. can 259-9316.
ONE female, non-smoker, to share
apartment winter quarter. · s115 a
, ~~'.h. Rosewood Terrace, 259QUIET FEMALE to shtl"re double
room. Non-smoker, $110, In:
g~d~f~ Au:~.1~~~s::~~~le ~ - 1.
FEMALE WANTED to share twobedroom apartment with three
, ~1~;~-01~~~-smoker

preferred.

· ~~~:LE ROOMS for rent . 253-

Call 259-9576. Ask lor Kevin Kraft.
FEMALE to share three-bedroom
house with llvA women .~ Across
from Halenbeck. $80 plus ulllltles.
Available Dec. 1. Call 259-0699.
NEEDED: . one lomale student to
share nice Soutl1slde house with
three other ferr.ale stu!:tents.

~::~~i~s. ~1~~~2-~~COr 2~n,~i~:
FEMALE WANTED: share new
lwo-bedroom apartment with
three others: Cl')se to campus.
Sherri. 259-9476.
WANT PRIVACY? Four-bedroom
furn i shed apartment avalla_ble
Dec. 1. Parking , laundry. call 2551375.
, ·
, MALE TO share co-ed house one

~~~:

338 South 4th Av8nue

The Se""°"'

Paslor Harold Stoa

School aod Ai:Jult Educolion 9:30 and 11:00 a.m.

f,~~~~ie cs~~u:e
g::e1f:ii
training. Apply In person, 2 p.m., •
Sunday, Nov. 15. Powder Ridge,
Hwy. 15, Kimball.
EXCELLENT opport u nity for
aggress Ive
ex pe·,I enced
salesperson to sell compI,1e line ;
steel buildings. Good commissions, great future. Potentlal
~tNf~~~S~-:~!le to share two- ~:m!_50f~t~~~•~sl~~~~~ 1
bedroom apartment . $130 a Marvel/WedgCor Steel buildlngs.
month. 259-0435.
1-800-525-9240_
L~~-:~!~!Ec~a1;.1:~~~,~~e;;;
WANTED: caretaker couple for
apartment complex. 253-3572.
WANTED to rent parking space
near Holes Hall . cau 255-3595.
A NIC~ couple needs a used
couch. WIii provide good home.
Prefer brown fabric·. If you have

•1

b!a~i

Lost/ found

6860 allernoons for
formation.
,

- ~~~:~

i:!1a:~s

more

In- FOUND: /f.. parakeet. Have you lost
one? 255-2386.
· ,

~~~r::.:i P&raon~ls

Max"(ell , 255-0533.

CONGRATULATIONS

,,
t0

RI-IA

NOW SHOWING!!

.-~~~~~~m~o:ila wl~l~~~sof , Ke;~~

w:LL DO. typing In my honie. Call
259-1659 !or app0Intmerit after 5
p.m . Arty time on weekends.•
SYNDROME aeadline Is Dec. 10.

McGllllvary.
<
D.B.: Look out for those TKE
houses popping _up all over
campus I H.B. and S.B.

~

~~o:~T.ber or ay the ~twood ~:~~i!_blast In Europe. Julie, Barb, '

Presented 1n·10 millimeter
STEREOPHONIC SOUND!
EVE: Al 8:00
Matinees:

.

~ · r

::::~s:~~e:!:
1~ .d~lli~r:::
at 255-2635 or call Sherburne desk.
leave your name and number.
CONNIE K.: "Just a hello to

MATINEES:
Sal. 2:00
Sun. 1:30 & 3:30

~~ I ~,:~~so~:,~~. ~

CINEMA ARTS
side two

available tor students
wi sh ing to share with o lder pers~ns. Robm and board negotiable.

For SClle
«?'SULLIVAN stereo cab lnel, S75,

N~~~

~~~u~ti~

1

yo~?du~
huh!
SCOTT AND JIM: Sorry l f orgot

-

$AT~~QA'f
Ttt~ ,1rtt

~~u::·n~94
ONE FEMALE · Wanted to share
two-bedroom apartment . UUlltles
paid. Exc ellent campu's location.

~c:;!NHILL SKIS,' size 12 ~ts,
and Solomon bindings. Greal for
beginner. $69. Call . Norskl, 2553306.

CINEMA 70
side one

RICHAl'ID SENJAI\UN

SULLY: Is there eternal life and
happiness o ut side ol Jesus
Chrlst?The " 0 ." John,10:10.
TERM PAPER and assistance. 2529392.
~
THE SYNDROME Is Just pretend! .
At least untll we get your submissions.
BREAK AWAY to Daytona with
Della Zeta for $179.
·
DELTA SIGMA Pl: Cooperation ls
the .key. Keep up the good work,
Della Sigma Phi .
NO WAY, Big " O.'' No way, Sully.
DELTA ZETA: thanks for a great
birthday. Florida forever. Kruz.
.
L.A.: heard you're going to be 20
on the 9th! It'll be hard trying to
act mature with the PIiisbury
Doughboy around! Love ya! O.B.
NUKE the young Republican s.
PUPPY DOG: Las! weekend was
the absolute best. Seen any
fishermen lately? Let's take more
pictures next time! Love : always
and forever, Y.L.B.
NORTH STARS tickets. $10 lor $12

~5tu9:15.:G

8,00 • 9,30. 1h00

. "WHOSE IMAGE?"

ROOMS TO share, ·sasllron DELTASIGS are not "Delta Slgs"
House, 395 5th Ave. s., Dec. 1. 253- or " Deltas.'' We are Delta Sigma
6606, 255-9494.
Pl-· the professional business
GAR-'GE, 1201 4th Ave. S. S20 a fraternity, the Florida people.
month. 253-6606.
.
NEEDED: Ride to Tioga, N.D. or
ROOMS TO share, female. 319 4th , nearby during fall break. Call 255Ave. S. 253-6606.
3800. Lesa.
FEMALE WANTED to share a large JESUS IS pretend. If the natural Is
room. C811251 ·8454or253-5340.
natural, then fhe supernatural Is
PARKING close to SCS. 251-1814.
not natural. JI the natural Is Bei ng,
VACANCY for women. Close· to then the supernatural (e.g. Gods,
campus. Parking , reasonable Devils) is not Being. All Gods and
rates. Call 251 -2676.
Devlts are pretend .
FEMALE single room In aparl.ment VINTAGE cloth ing. Grandmother's
ol the Castle. $130 a mc;nth. Call Atllc. 22 5th Ave. s ., TueSday
259-9053.
through Saturday, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
MALES: openings winter quarter. WEDDING invitations: discount ,
S430 a quarter, which includes pl 11s )ree guest-gift book with
room, board, utlllt les. and evening order of lnvllalions and accook .- plus .much morel In• cessorles. 252-9786.
terested? can 255-0853. Ask· tor TYPING IS our business. Reports,
Joe or Henry.
resumes, appllcatlons, letters, etc.
LARGE· DOUBLE steeping ~oom Dynamic Business services, 16
lor men. $100 per mon i h.•253-2107. 12th Ave. N. 253-2532.
WANTED: one fem ale roommate MUSIC GRAM: Get happyl Send a
In double room . Apartment . Is singing lelegram to someone,
close to camPu s with lau,,dry, special. A unique gift. Call 252·

~~~I~: .~~i~:~t

Phone 251-8356

SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP

~~~r

Wanted

lnM:~~1i~~· ;:!;

t 201 -4th

llreplace installation and malU
service bills are still outstanding!
Collect-all CollecUon Agency.
DELTA ZETA women: The !lame
man ol your dreams, RonSchroepfer, is now giving full •
length - tours of his bedroom
complete with hat pink carpet!

Bethlehem Lutheran Church

Empl0ym9nt
WILL BABYSIT In my home.
Reasonabje rates, flexible hours.
Responsible mother. can 251·
7504. Kris.
SKIERS: Powder Ridge ski area Is
now hiring ski instructors tor the
coming season. Requirements are
a strong Intermediate ski ability

v;i~7~~~.' 0:t1~h~:rp:~: · :;~~st T~~(i n st~b~l~:~~~- ~:i~ ~:~Rt~~:E:u
825 5th Ave. S. Call 252-7176.
dusk.
·
.
Student Senate.
_
FiMALE to rent room. Close to TYPING: 255-0351 . Jodi, after 6 · ORIGINAL dynamic designs I
campus. $100 per month. Call 259- p.m.
.
Hand-<:rafted Jewelry. Contact
9554.
KNITS AND, gifts sate: sweater!f. Greg Souther, i'\lehhS Hall , room
VERY ~ICE single room for male hats ,
mitten s ,
Christmas 107.
student. Close to college. $150 a decorations, stuffed dolls and D8.TAS DO It better! And II you
month. UUtlUes Included. 252- toys. Today: 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.; don't believe It, we Invite you to
6245.
tomorrow: 8a.m.to4p.m. 903111h stop by the Red Carpet Monday
TWO MALES to 9hare two- Ave. S.
!or the second annuat bash.
bedroom apartment with one. TYPING IS our buslness. Reports , G ERi NG
ENGAGED?
Oakwood C::ourts. Includes deck, resumes. appllcallon letters, etc. engagement rings, diamonds, ear
racq'uetball, sauna, dishwasher. Dynamic business services, . 16 studs, and 14-karot gold chains JQ$100 a piece, avall.ible Nov. 30. 12th Ave. S. 253-2532.
35 percent below retail. Call Steve
Includes h'eat. Call 255-1892.
" DO IT with 1. · Delta" fall bash, Nelson at Diamond Brokers, 2~
APARTMENT anC rooms to share. check us o ut . Tickets can be 2095.
.
Male. 901 4th Ave. s . 253-6606.
purchased from any Delta. Sigma BILL H.: WI1I miss your _cute buns.

!~~~;-~~~;~•

~~l~~wh~~~

I6
1
~:~ku~!:u~!~:Ou1'st~ ~v:. ;o2~ ~~ih~:. p~~~~~tt:~;:~/!~c!h~~~
4074,253-3179or251 ·5922. be required to take a training

~~~;: Attention

:h~:a~::;~~N~;::e:r:f
others. $115 a month, ulllilles
paid. located at 1023 9th Ave. S.
Call Lyn , 253-5634 or 25t'-9290.
!tEAUTIFUL new duplex: two

about you guys last edition. Hope
this rriakes up for It. Gidget wants
to - party with you , too. You're·
Invited to a party at J.H.'s tonight.
SN IFFY SAYS: Don't forget about
Senate elect Ions Tuesday and
Wednesday.
MIKE AND BLUE: Respectable

EVE o
7:15 & 9:00

EVE:
7:00 & 9:10

CINEMA ARTS
· side one

"ARTHUR" (PG)
EVE: 7:15 & 9:15

MATINEES:
Sat. 2:00

"SILENCE OF
THE NORTH" (PG)
EVE: 7 &9
MATINEES:
Sun. 1:30 & 3:30
CINEMA 70

J
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Notices

Alwood center.
STUDENT Counclt for Exceptional
16, 17. Stage I, PAC. Join Tevye in
Chlldren wlll meet at 4 p,m. on hls llghl .
THE BAHA' I faith teaches the Tuesday, Nov. 10 In Education PHI CHI'S: Initiation Banquet al
need for a world s~tem ol Bull~lnQ, room 8108.
Sunwood Inn, Saturday, Nov. 7.
measures. For more Information, CAMPUS Ambassador Christian Danci ng at the Persian Club Imcome to the Jerde room In Atwood Ministry meets Monday 7 p.m. In medlately following the banquet.
Tuesdays at 7j30p.m.
the Itasca room of Atwpod. Come Congratutallons to our neW
AGAPE i lellowshlp Is Chrlsl Chi for a time of singing and members!
Alph ministries of the Assembly of fellowship. Topic: The Christian THE eLA would llke to
God .
lnter-denomlnatlona Walk. ·
congratulate Timothy McGovern
campus organization. Meets 7 •CIRCLE K Club: A chance to meet lor an excellent performani::e with
p.m. Thursdays, Herbert-llasca others and provide volunteer the Wind Ensemble last Thursday.
room, Atwood Center.
\. services to teens, 1he elderly and Al so, nice picture. CAMPUS Crusade for Christ the handicapped. Everyone needs SCS STUDENTS are Invited to sign
meets Tuesdays at 7 p.m . In the Circle K. Be somebody I
up tor Superdance '81. Nov. 14 and
Atwood Utlle ~eater. Meet new MPA Student Chapter, Tuesday,
people, sing, have fun and develop Nov. 10, canti,,a, J p.m. Meet Jim ~~rat~:! 1~1~:~~l;,!~!~a~~';;:
yourrelatlonshlpwithGod.
Antonnen, Sart ell ci ty ad • 0101 ,ex l.134,or743-2588.
UNITED Methodist students: mlnlstrator. All students In• DID YOU know that 'the human
Welcome
to
First
United terested In government planning, body requires 40 different
Methodist Church, 30~ S: FIith public admlnistratlOfl or urban nutrients to maintain health?
Avenue, Sundays, 9 ancl 11 am. affairs welcome.
Health Advocates can provide'
ChohWednesdaya7:30p.m.
OPEN A.A. meeting, open to Information about nulrltlonal
CAMPUS Ambas&ador .Christian anyone Interested In learning needs . Lifestyle Awareness
Ministry meets Monday 7 p.m. In about Alcoholics Anonymous. Program. 252-3191. •
the Itasca room of Atwood. Come 7:30 p.m., Wednesday, Nov. 11, TEVYE vows to marry off his
for a time ol singing and Civic Penoey room, Atwood . .
daughters In keeping with
fellowship, Topic: The Christian PHI CHI'S: Last fall quarter "tradition." Fiddler on the Roof,
Walk.
meetlllg, SUnday, Nov. 8, Dress In NOv. 11-14, 16, 17. Stage I, PAC.
business attire. Atumnls will be Free.
speaking. Remember money for THE Lifestyle Awareness Program
graduation • party. Last can coordinates a risk reduction
. FOR Information regarding G8y collection.
network of Information and ser•
Group actlvlllea, meetings or
vices to students on more than·JO
Individual counaellng, call . 255areas of Interest. Health Ad·
9886, Tuesdays, 8:30-10 p.m. Of
vocates, 255-3191.
Thursdays, a-»10 p.m. Or write THE JOYS of music and laughter HEALTH Aides make house calls.
P.O. Box 1772, St. Cloud.
flll Addleron the Roof, Nov.11-14, Health Aides are trained In first aid
SCS Karate Club. Beginners DO IT with a OeHa at the Second and CPR. For more Information,
welcome. Classes held every Annual Delta Sigma Phi Fall Bash call Health Serlvcesat 255-3191 .
Tuesday and ThunJ4aY1 3:30-5 p.m. at the Red Carpet, Nov. 9. Tickets DELTASIOS are not "Delta Slgs"
Eastman Halt, south gym. Call available from any Delta.
or •'le11as." There Is a difference.
Scott at 255-9153 or 252-0144. •
CAMPUS DFL meets every
Wectneac!ay at noon In the Atwood
St. Croix room. Join the partyMinnesota's party I •
SCS Juggllng Club riteets Wednesday noon to 1 p.m. Eastman ~
Hall. second fk>of' gym. Get some
coordlnittlon In . your llfel
Beglnnltf"S welcome. Call 255-4438
for more Information. Ask fOf Phi!.
STUDE"" Senate meets every
Thursday at 8 p.m. In the Civic
Penney room, Atwood.
· ST. CLOUD Investments Club
For
limited time we are' offering a special
meets every Thursday at 4 p.m. In
coupon book. .worth 100 FREE roles of Kodak·
room 218 of the Business
film for the low cost of only $10.00 while the
Building. Everyone la wetcome to
supply last~. .
attend.
NARCOTICS Anonymous meets
• .With the Holiday season on Its way this .
GYery Monday at 7:30 p.m. In the
could end up tobe quite a savings to you .
Lewis and Clark room In Atwood
This book offers double savings by ofCenter. ,
fering discount rates on high quality .,
NOVA, ihe non-vlolentaltemallves
group, meets every Thurday at 1
processing over the next.two years, plus a
p.m. In the Jitrde room. Everyone
FREE role of Kodak film each time you have a
welcome.
film pr:oc8ssed I
·
. • LDSSA/lnslltule meets every
If you don't think ypu will use 100 roles of
Thursday from 7:15 lo 9 p.m. In the
film In the next two years, share costs with a
Jerde room In Atwood Center.
Everyone welcome to attend. (The
friend and split the book! Buy a'hcond book
Mormons.)
at even a bigger savings as a super gift for
ELEMENTARY Education and
Mom and Dad or someone you know who
Secondary Education majors may
likes to take pictures.
apply lor admission to Teacher
Education In ED 220 and 221.
Sound too good lo be true?
Students whO must apply IOf
call today for the cxci1ing dc1ails on how to cash in
Teacher Education this quarter
on the biggest film savings of the century!
and are not currently enrolled In
· these classes, please attend the
This deal is jus_t too good 10 pass up!
meeting on Thursday, Nov. 12, at 2
p.m. In the Education Building ,
B2Q6.207.
ALCOHOLICS
Anonymou s
meetings are held every Thursday
al 5 p.m . In lhe St. Croix room.

Religion

5

meetings

ffilacellarieoua

FREE · - - - - - - - FILM ·

K0pAK

Receive· a FREE ROLL of- Kodak
film each time you !'!ave a film ·
.developed at ....
OUR LOWEST DISCOUNT RATES!

a

a.

Monday, 9 a.m.-noon; Tuesday, 911 a.m.; Wednesday, 10 a:m.•2
p.m.; Thursday, 9-11 a.m. and 1·2
p.m . • and Friday, 9 a.m.-noon.
Come In and share our/your
resources!
,1
THE SYNDROME Is back! Be a
part of it. Now accepting artwork,
photos, poetry, stories. etc. that
are humorous or satirical. Dee. 10
deadline. Send submission to
main desk, Riverview. can Jeff,
• 253-4725, or Jim, 252-7875, for
more information.
PRE•BUSINESS: Please pick up

8:».10 p.m. Or write P.O. Box
1772, S~. Cloud.

KVSC/ UTVS

UTVS ,. University Tete-video
System. meets every Monday at 4
p .m. In the Atwood Mississippi
room, Atwood. Get Involved In the
world of televlslon! Everyone Is
welcome!
FOR piping hot conversaU.on, Join
KVSC-FM news director Karen
Severson 9:30 a.m. tor Mornlngllne. Guest Is S!udent Senate
President Scoll
McPherson
~~:~ar!:i~~en1 0r
Mornlngtlne
rebroadcast 5:15
and pre-registration. Prollles will p.m. Thursday.
be available In Business Building ATTENTION musicians! UTVS
123, from Nov. ~16. Please bring needs musicians for their music
ID.
·
show. Accent broadcasts every
RECREATION Club meeting 5 p.m. week on cable. II Interested, call
In· conference room 306 of 259-9130 or 255-3026 and ask for
Halenbeck Hall. Tuesday, Nov. 10. Accent.
Anyone Interested Is welcome to THE Red carpet Perf9rmance
Join us.
Serles: hear live recordings of
FOR lnlormalfon regarding Gay featured artists at the Red Carpet.
Group activities, meetings or 10 p.m . Sundays. KVSC-FM 88.5
Individual counsellng, call 255- This week' s spotlight: The
QAA8 8:30-10 p.m or Thursdava, Suburbs! •
~ - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~

1 P:i~~:r f~~~~I~~

Use

Chronlclfl claaalfleds

•••
University Program Board

Presents

Omni Theatre Trlp."Gene.sls"
Sat., N4?v. 7, leave at.10 a.m.
O(tadllne for signing up Is Thurs., Nov. 5,
4p.m .
Cost: $4.50 plu~ transportation

SCS Orchestra
Palumbo
·

and

Michael

Sat., Nov. 7, 8 p.m.
Stewart Hall
Free

CALL NOW!!

-252-7771

- - - - G & D SERVICES _ _ __,

91b ANNIVERSARY SALE
~oenn•t~rT

~Jr
RECORD,S
~

3,000 AL~:!~;~:AP~6
s 29

-

:
Downtown on the Mall
: between Schaal< Elec tronic s
and Red Carpet

101 ~;!':;~~main

.

Music land $8.49!

. ONE WEEK ONLy .

Discwasher Record Cleaner Kit $9.99
(LISI SlS.OOl

Discwa&her Fluid Refill
. (With

any Album

FREE
250/o OFF

purchase)

Replacement Stereo Needles

"Grapes of Wrath"
Thurs.; Nov. 5, 3 & 7 p.m.

"All That Jazz"
Fri., Nov. s; 7 & 9 p.m .
Sat., Nov. 7, 7 p.m.
Sun;, Nov. 8, 7 & 9 p.m.
$1 .00 Admission

Homecoming
Exhibitors.

f>hoto

Conte.st

Please pick up your photos today!
Atwood Rm 222

Clleck
~CWICtl

,::,

CIDC8I'.

=~!°'

cancer can ali&ctaome people
- hlgb,rriakol

deV8l

op1nt cancer lhan

~rs. However the

earller tho ~
belier \he chances oft.be
: ; · lfyoucheck&DJ"or

bona, soe your'·
~ ?.

Disc\188 with him

=.~olg.tllng

_Knowing a.bout

:::.aftrststepin
D Over 4!h;,ci h&ve

;!:: roJaltvoo who

·breast cancer
D Hada brou<
·

operation

□ .Have &lump or n1i,ple •

~·

dlschargo.

'"''"
""' ...,,,"'" """"" _,.... .,,..,.,
.......
'.,,,..,., ,..,.. ...;..,,.,.,._..
·"" .;.,,,,,,
,.,;_,,.,..,_,",~,.-......
•.,. ,.,.,ru~=•-'"

Rock ii roll stirs with
Snen&Seven

·

fri:~~~c loo king for a few
peop le 10
.enthusias1ic
sa les fi eld r ,m o ur direct

!:\

h~u~s.
m1 s'i 1o n

~: :~l~k your own
I c nt c o m •

E.'(pcric ncc ph~t bo nu ses.
nt~ cssary C pfull b u1 not
D.orot hy ~1

all Gra nt

252-7771

G & D S ERVICES

or

